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phrase "Ile. way hesliould go" would
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CONDENSED NEWS. •
One man was kilted atitl two injur:
t -I by a lightning stroke at Trenton,
The weekly pay bill has passed
both [houses of the Illinois legisla-
ture.
A corpse buried at Comma, Itid.,
two years ago, has heen found to be
petrified.
By the reci nt reapportionment of
Miunesota all parties are apparently'
satisfied.
Ex-Tteasurer llouston's partner
has explained the resignation of that
gelitlentaft.
Cideratio cattlemen will lose $1.500-
000 if the Texas fever oparatitine
line is not chauged.
NVilliani Newby, Supposed to have
keen killed at Shiloh, lins r••turuell
to his Illinois I 
It is said that .1tin ()della Dios De-
bar has gtme to California, by the
help of tor Stanford.
1.1111gretisillall Butinel says Blaine
will toot allow lois name to be in
the ISW2 Presidential rare
Representatives of Texas lilies
inet at Waeo to discuss' ways Slid
mem s for inditeing immigration.
For NIal or of Chieago Wattburne,
Reptililienvi, by the official count, has
tItsi majority ever 4 'regier, Detatoerat.
h•,.rght indicafions  • t to the
• ' i '''' of the third p trty move-
ment set on foot by sortie A Maitre-
men.
The county allianeett
pi tire reimillatiog the Niel:ratio third
pally seliellic and, the sob-treasury
Lieuteimot Governor S. H. Clay-
etitill., at Nevada, Mo , said lie would
like le la• the ne•xt Governor of Mii-
sotiri.
Four men whobehaved outrageous-
ly to their neighbors in the Indian
.Territtory are nuttier arrest at Paris,
Texas.
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Ilnarli • 1111,101e1:01.1/11311:1,11,11'..1.V101'.1,43'"arvi- run into a lou i or any mitant..• Wait
eome •• ?lit ; ti l 1 ard sod you break it
into fr two iits. Molten iron may lie
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A RKSVILLE, TENNESSEE
...1•1•CVM••••••
kinsville Warehouse,
ELSON & DABNEY, oprietors.
31 r .*. i•, - given - to - S kroplioic - ait ! - •
Corner R. It. well it St.
Mi. 
.La....13=e1NT..44.9=1-----77-7,
Tobacc(1.) Salesman. CENTRAL WAVEHOU7E,
ilOPKINSVILLE, KEN 111KY
nal Attention to at I TobaoCo.
'CDOWE IIAMBLETONIAN.
4../VVVV..^.^.^NioWifir."(1./J..." , :-.1
1 101F-Nr) P7/SONS io -,..4._, up1/ I as a, i tp, literal tii, „fling ,,to 
hill members to such a policy.
FREEMAN'S. stone bin ' in the no t1.11." Then, 1.v 
---..... • AIN.-
(.1110.11111111011, 1110011.1ifihion, feVe..*
11111-11 iral iielaidior, it emotes to Ile ati
to I•iit sot lel Iring in the understand- I) "1"I'm hill" "n'l fillip"' exPellii"ii cost about two hundred dollars; 1/eing, to it iti•11, be train, ti. educate. i
Witt's Little Early Marrs cost a
order that chiltil's body [nay grow and
.• .....r. s cista. visits A litirortl, II. Leaven, ' lie iiI 1011g '45 e !SUFI pill into its th1. k.... I.. tither, H. 14 tiara.. g Co
1 Stitt •
Seeding ' • - • %Rattan:4-
*MM% • • i It • nil 1 11.1.14.
IS . ' • ‘1 /1,,srlit. ID&
IttetRia. Iiitni 1 34. vr owylaulla
'1'114. Snooks-Herr wedding poison-
ing ease liear Louisville 111 one. of the
!lois( elittlplete Mandril ever
known.
Itiamarck will make sure of elec-
tion to the Iteirli-tag by standing for
tlit• District as well as Geeste-
"•"Aillfha.ther at Atlanta. Ga., estised
•
his daughter's rarer!, in an endeavor
to co it hitt.. -her *elevation front* her
husband.
The eretlitors of Delemater & Co.,
liniikers, have ae-
eel tea a Nettie-meta ef fifty cents on
six postal elerkii anti two engineers
were killed irt a elli$1..a4M on the Lake
Shore Railroad 30 miles west of
Cleveland, O.
Tto• President of Venezuela will
send to Congress a special message
endorsing a reeiprocity treaty with
the Veiled States.
I itt:this afternoon at Okmulgee, Vat.
capital of the Creek Natioe, Nevelt
men will la. 1111.11 to death in accord-
ance with the law.
In interviews Senators Voorhees
and 4 'oho itt favor Bynum and 1.111011
respectively for Speaker of the lower
house Of Congress.
51'. F. Forrest f Seattle, Wash.,
thinks the Kansas City (' rcial
Cittigress will set people to thinking
and that is about all.
President Harrison awl party pass-
eil throgli Palestine and If ouston to
tIalvestion. lie was ro) ally greeted
at all points iu Texas.
Bismarck failed to receive the nee•
es-ury majority for the Reichstag in
the let stemunde election, and an-
other vleetion. Will he held.
The ostentatious attention pub) by
(treat Britain to the German fleet an-
chored at Plymouth has created talk
of an ierman alliance.
thi• simillt;r flouring mille at
intleapoIis havt• formed 4•embine
to et 1...se Ho. Pitt-long syndicate.
The ''''' put ss he 0 barrels dai-
ly.
. Verney, NI. • P., FAUN at test.ed
and 1.1(1001e., in e•itirt liy Mist. Nel-
lie It. ekett, the young woman he ill-
veigled tit Pia, for immoral !im-
pose-.
IFieket agents ars vet log in their
wm ousel Itits•itett eittigratatt with
free tickets tot Beata.protni•et
Germany is filled with these ;miter-
'Minster.
The strikets Itt the PetitissIvali11
eake iutn issys Ifni-111'11 la 111110
▪ relief ''''' ney, awl Halm that
they se ill he able Its held eta several
weeks tenger.
Positstateer ran Cult, of New York.
sa). !ashen, as well as other foreign
newspapers, have been PH Utile/1 IFC•
11111111. tItey bittery ad Ver.
Ii•senielit•. •
11111.1'111 11111illi reeel Vett (non NI/adrift
atilt a Ilial lite treaty for reviertietel
lied.. wills Ail is has been adtsed lip.
fill Will %Ill Int% ll the
r natal /Malmo,
risetelary l''...14 r, In a lelk w tilt
new sleeper men to Now York, wail
the tiejiartisteist was beginoing the
issue of subsidiary roill to lake the
tlie place Of tilt- /.11VCr
Tile ause of the grip has, again
been ilimeovered. 'Ma time the dia.,
coverer is 1/r. Henry B. Baker, who
mays germs aid meteorological youdi,
Dolls of 11111110 'there produce it.
EvicCont. in Penns) temple (strain-
tie, bet deputy slit-rills hive a hard
tittle servitor precesees, as the wive"'
of some strikers re hoe to he
pot eta and 11.14. 1111' litII1M ag 'lest the
"lib... is
ltdediested. Harmless as Des. . Don't R,,S CC.A perfect lismeillos. SW al retinal.; wt..:
Ork pipolibles, and
" F..1Aiik '
 often -cry ilif114ult.
rt tittered "train
Face Powder.
President Livingston, of the Geor-
gia Farmers' Allianee, deelarem that
Southern Alilsoves will not partici-
pate in the third pirty eutiestitiori;
(sated by President ofk the
Kansas Allianee, to meet at 1
nail. lie nattier mays that McGrath
hiss tio authority to commit A Mamie
%nee Dirk Nee l'otk
constiltisig her 14w sir. She wants
the toe iiiie• s howl...mid her lit 111
1111111 hoe ,i - 11,4 1 1111V14," Playa
all, N ill hit iitt the Itteltile Nous
again se taiiiitt two %eras(
Nlioi Cettettot was lecketl
tout tit 1111. cretury fa the Lady
Board ef Managers et the. World'a
Fair, but continuer in thesanterbom
anti says sire will light the action of
tile board deposing her.
In New Jersey, a receiver has been
appointed for the Deeotur & Nanli-
vale Int provemeut Compthiy, ati4
litigation hum arisen over the 0%10-r-
etail bonds of the Deeatur, Chesa-
peake dr New Orleans Railroad.
Col. J. W. Barlow, in charge of
improvement ef navigation on the
Tennessee River, heart complaints
in Florence, A fa., in regard to the re-
moval of the prt•sent railroad hridge
at that place.
tiresome of the kick made by Lord
Salisbury Pierident Italmaceda has
instructed lite l'hiliaii autitoritieM at
lite nitrate porta to t1V0i41 any (son-
ieations w it it the ow nerm anti tall-
cern of foreign vessels.
stroy a Buddhist temple,w hich has
beep a pla•IN of pilgrimage for centu-
ries. Water-works are to be erected
on the site.
Willard E. Winkler, a *sit-rolling
capitalist anti prondoter Kansas
City, and plesident of f a dozen
liesvily-capitaliZed corporations, is
in trouble, Koine of Ilia eoutpanies
,littving failed He tetyd he will be
winner yet.
Thomas Sheppard, aged 65, and
NI is, .5 ilea NI tiler, aged 62, were • Inv-
ere when young r'esidstato of Itu
N. Y. Wednesday they met on a
train, both bound west, renewed ac-
quaintance, stopped off at Blooming-
ton. III., and were married.
Transjadlat ''''' tuercia, laws
and linnets. 441e discussed at the
Wt stern Statem Commercial c.o.
gross. A worm the speakers were Jas
1...Torrey, of St Louis, A. J. Warner,
of I alio, Judge It. M. Widney, of Cal-
iforta•t, 14111I J4/1111 Corrtfortit ;of
'unbinds.
The Co '''''' (-read Congress at Kau-
MAN City has adjourned. ; nerve
contest arose over the majority re-
ports. The eisjitrity report demand-
ing free coinage of abd a tariff!
for revenue only was' adopted after a
long debate. Several members with-
dri•w front the convention liefore the
vote was taken.
Another complieation has arisen
r '  the New Orl Tits massat•re
Italiatim in the diseovery that the
Boli Via/1 'onsul Waa among the
As Wahl% has:no navy and no army
worth mentioning we are warranted
in refusing to indulge in another
setae for the 'Holt-tit of the nays! con-
tractors.
l't ry popular, very small, very
good. De Witt's Little Early Risers,
the pill for cometipution, biliousness,
sick headaelle.• For sale tty H. B.
Garner Drug Co.
e
Wornen or the World. -
Mine. Materna has been having a
grand ovation in Paris.
Little Wilhelmitia, Holland's chilql
Queen; is said to Ire the riehest heiress
itt the sorld.
'Mote. Caroni's musicales at the
F:lyttee, in Paris, are really aniazing
iu their splendor.
Edmund Russell advises young w•o-
men who have only $2,000 , year to
'tress on not to spend it all- on silks
and Nahum..
Mrs. Stonewall Jackson is in Sew
York to complete arrangements for
her biography of the great Southern
soldier.
Delia !Seek of Cokeville, Pa., at the
age of Is years tips the bealn at :170
pounds. --Her bust uteotoure is 61
inches and waist 54 holies.
Miss FraInts Willard's long prac-
tice in presiding at ',tibia! meetings
has given her an ease of manner in
the chair that many a man might
envy.
The Crown Princess of Denmark,
being six feet ten inchet tall, will
probably "stoop to conquer" when
she picks out Ate minceling of her
choice.
Mrs. King, the "cattle queen" id
Corpus Christi, Tex., recently sold
15,01/0 head of two year-old steers for
SSI'.1.11.10, probably the largest single
order for cattle ever tilled in Texas.
The ex-empress Eugenie is , a vely
forgiving woman, am' as geueroue as
she Is unfortunate. She has doubled
the income of Prinee Victor, W110 will
110W have $20,000 a year upon *which
to support the dignity of 'his imperial
preteuteious.
Lawrence Barrett's ss ill provides
that tacit of his three daughters shull
be paid the slim of $1,600 per sotto'''.
They are Mary Agnes, Itaroneles von
Ittelerld Stuttgart; Anna Gertrude,
wife of Joseph Andersou of London,
amd Edith Nliltonis Barrett. 'I he
net allow., of his estate goes ti his
wife.
Shiloh's (011.4'111011m Cure.
Thim beyoutl pies:ion the most
suceemsful Cough hletheine we have
ever sold, a few dose. invariably cure
the Worst casetrof (.7ough, Croup 'and
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful' sue
eras iu the oure of ConsUmption of
without a parallel iu the history
medicine. Haien It's fired dieeovery
it has beeii sold on a guarantee, a test
which no other rnedicie can stand
If you have * Cough 'we earnestly ask
you to try Prier 10 vent 5It ere s,
and $1.00: tit your Lungs are sores
Chest or Jtteek lame, use Shiloh',
Poroum Plaster.
sitild by Wyly Burnett.
. A Test Case neelded..
quarter. Take your choice. B.4 plaee in Bemires, India, on a
Va-uer Drug to. o an a e up y •twr
The Courtiof has devilled
▪ lest emote is toe wilt-Bier lite euttlity
ur tho stittii pay I 'matey Super•
adenoidal. Cho 113 feu, fer 111.111/r111111
I'lltIlity releStItt. The Rehm' votem idled
by II. S. .S.taiits, of Henry county, to
ecittipel the Solor.elideitilent of Pistilli.
Deane-lion Ito rettify to the .1 tolitor
ills claim. for $1:1.5 a. fees fist visiting
sixty-live Wilmot districts iti Henry
conittly. Admind hit,' reeels1-tt thu-
lium of LI arlOweil the en_unly for
11141rals attil 'leaned
se eddrintriar 4,1 anvil ter reverting
lite sattie !Ile was glet helgittant
the Carroll foal, loll Piot. Pick.
ell apprisleill hem i de. 1.0.15
the ( 'unit .% 'pro's ill their ,
3iuo vet/erre.' jiolgroirlik id the
Circuit Court soil decided the 53 ftte
of the e•iiiiily tbe 111/Iy fee to
the Stqwriotentletit is entitled. 'Haim
is a relator of 1111111.1t billy rases of
his *mt.- .".liz•tbellittiwit New •4.
State of 4 /hie, City Tolsolo,o .PS.
county,
Frank J. theney makets oath that
he is the iseiiior partner of the firm
of F. t lieney C.o. doing buttitiess
the eity of Torletio, Comity awl
Stale aforestail, mud that said lam
Will pay lie num HUN-
DRED 111.1 ItS for emelt moil
s.vers es.. of 1 '111111[11 I 11111l COMO( f
4•4111•11 by the Ilaie Itiell'al'alierrIt
I 'tire.
, Frank .1.-Chette)
Iti iny titiS tail any iu
Fla, urn tr haute stis.,0111
ember, A, D. 100111.
sl• SI.
- • _
A. . I i leaser P,
Notary Publie
BOLIVIA IN IT.
The Dead Leader of the Mafia
Was Her Consu' 1 at New
' Orleans.
-sisms
Ma.choca's *lame to le State Depart-
' 1„
ment R. earls.
wawa
Washita/ton, .kpril '23 -A singular
fact in eonueetiou with the Italian
matter whieli hes entirely eacaped
attentimi tip to the present time, is
that one of the leading Italians
lynelied in New Orleans matt actually
at the time of his death the recogniz-
ed Consul at that port of a foreign
government-not that of Italy. Jose
P. NI:eche-ea, the alleged head of the
NIatia, and the tuost prominent of the
vietitur of the mob, stills stands on
tho reeordm of the State Department
so the duly accredited and recognized
Consul of Bolivia in New Arleana.
He %11114 wealthy mereltsta. His
firm of NIschees Bros. still eontinues
the agency of oue of the important
steamship lines toeichlog at New Or-
leans and trading with South Ameri-
ca ports, and Was probably from
Batt eonneetion that Macheea came
to he appointed Consul fin. Bolivia.
The hard fact titian/ea that he was
COIISUI at the tinte of his un-
authorized exeeution. Bolivia has
diploetatie representative here.
Its most pro:nate/it agent Conmul-
General ()barrio of New York. tt
does Hot *Nisei that be has made any'
 'ement in the floater. r. ()barr-
io was a delegate to the rt:eetit Inter-
national NIonetary Coninsist-ion,
whieh met in Washington. Incident-
allydurnig him visit to the Capital in
that connection he mentitIned with
regret that since the disamtrous Chili--
Peruvian war Bolivia had been left
%saloon any seaport and nail to all
her (smatterer liailugh. neighboriug
Slates. ltolivia without. a navy or a
seaport it a very small factor among
nations. Neverthelestr it is possible
that mottle explanation natty be asked
of the l'nited States as to to the kill-
ing of one of its Consuls.
Make Glad'Hearts That AreSad.
,,1 both sex,- tkit Mil Ito 1,1-
seise. to a Fh.h. of health I 11.1 int. fest-
1114 p.•1-:“.1 when. rg 1113141,K/41 :Ind
W.4101111inn.1,..h..111.1 0-4 lot 1111•11.....,1•4-S`.1.••••
Issel• A•I4 N ugh gis beton. 011. It11.1 Itto proper treme,eia and
era, per144,1 beset, sill be y••tir portion. .5
perfeet luso! A perte,-t v...aian! 'Ube ri-
t,i4,4 work el' ! tier!) clear "(quack, 11.11'.
1115.1 anti Ineir •1.•rnicinuti airfield literature.
Tlo-,y ri, rob y...11 or your purse twit.,
10‘1111111...4/11M1.411.1 t he Veri 111.-
.111 tii• All you ii•ed at this thee of life ia an
occai•i,..181 a.. of that excellent .trenicl
nig ulefilelbeinventeil hy that emliwol physi-
cian tla 1.01 1,1111.V11*. Ky., called
lir John Rua'. sar.apardla. It lax eomplete
reKulator III every orrtoile futieftion, a-vhfg
111141111 10111 1141Wer III every part, hist /10,41I'llig
pert', et tient rot, Ho** !bat are sad
win be sitilen they knew this.
Lite. rary Mention.
Poe's rove poems have •been icunn
and are to Ite printed.
The first edition of Max O'Rell's
"John bull, Jr." has already been
exhaumted.
A cliesp-r edition of Victor
"Climes Vues" is annouueed for ear-
ly publication. •
Gearge Millet will in the course of
this year. finish a new novel, to be
called "Le Docteur Rameau.
Tolstoi'm last work has been sup-
['rested hi Russia, pending an in et s-
tigation .of its religious doctrincli.
Over IMMO cop;es of "Helen's
Babies" have been sold, 81111 the pub-
lishers rely the demand does not di-
.
Fe.ullet is at pres'ent en-
gaged it! putting the finishing touches
to his t fort heoniiiig stor)•,
ston is reported to be
engaged on a school history Ameri-
ea for children, 'which the Appletous
to publish.
Any one eau now buy a translation
of the '4.Kalevals," the epic poem of
Follatoll, which Nlitud NIuller
nouncer thee:goal of the "Iliad."'
A Forbes' life of .the late'
1•:ropteir of Germany, published 11
& Co . I1'as the first to be
issued 'her the Emperor's death.
Handel Frederie, ttre au' hor of
"Setit't Brother's wife," aid Ismilon
(so-respondent of Ile. New York
Titoes,iis pools tot return to' America.
An English hillside'', al  the
cable reitiply tit mignstes Stanford,
hos set h. intaso. Welt Whittesto's
"I tile tili the Death of Linc•ilii."
Dr. A torus* Belts Ilan in liana - SI
work do twisting'', Ifs lie sets
forth f1.1..111 ''''' .114114111/1 that
tireek!sitetthi IteAtomie the language.
ille ma Van,.
filet hew Arnold's tIrmt p terti "The
Strayed 'Leveler," was first putilistied
In 151", aud a copy of • the edition of
that date has just liven advertised
London at 1..*t.
The witnittit literaturs ill not
afraid 'if. ••••tit,iis thelio The %A ife
the English Wendish; Green is
111.• Ni111110 Iliff life of Ilellry 11
atilt I y after Ili alalsougoi,
hank I/111 54 0 111.s If, I t
t.airii..nr• it ilay %Milli 1 lie trot
of hot time gi Veil 1.1 reefs-11114111 41111
to lie o eel' leg of odd tandem that *Fe
to talie shone lat. r the form of
stort
, It ilt fi are(' titat M.l'aine will nev-
er lieI Ode to 1.IIM "History of
the French Revolut ion," re. his health
is very hail at i.resept and his physi-
'11014 have ordert.1 hint to stop his
literary talons entirely. •
Hall's Critarrit Cure is taken en-
terually nil sets directly on the
blood an I tutieous, serfares of the
ayitteen. end for testintoulals, free
F. J Cheney It t 'I) , Toledo. 0.
tifirSold by Druggists, 75c.
twined to Doubt It.
.1
• .,:l'110:11. hi:1,41.1es.
N1r,'CI y,voted to repeal the pres-
ent ext.! iption law. How many
mothers and children has Leger/
county who would be m de homeless
by the re teal of this • '.' Nir I 'lay:
may suet essfully dee, 'VP 110. people
and ma e theist believe that he is
their fritintl, but Public (46[001404 io-
dated as doubt it.
...4
I tt t b the authori
--.1•11. • 411••••--
Salary $26 Per Week.
geni•ral II e of Merchandise. N1D
WANT-tiotat agents to sell our
At1/Vt, ma itry alit he past "LI agent,
I'm' tut r Information, address
Religious disorders have taken effic tto tiESERSI. SUPPLY CO.,
ecount
17.1 West Van Duren street.
ties to' *eh v 4:1111.4.00 ILL.
•
Catarrh, neuralgia, -rheunial(sni
and Most disease's eriginate from III/.
plire'lflotal. Cleanse it, Improve it.
purify it w ills De %Vill'a Sarsaparilla
and health Is r. ;tiered, atretigth re-)
Italt11.1. P..I.1 by II It. Garner Drug
1 111110411y.
--_-_-_
____
PENSIONS FOE GONFEDERATEE.
Provisions Made by the Southern
ti.o. a For Disab (A Veterans.
(Maysville! oninionseal.,
Alabama pays pensions to the
amount .of $122,000 yearly; no home.
Arkansas has a sofdiets' Home near
Little Itclek, establislieti by •private
subs :ription ; State aid has bren giv-
en by • an act paw-ed by the recent
Legislature.
Florida has been paying pensions
for several years. The pension act
passed in ists7, provides that all ibdi-
tent and- disabled Confederate sol.
(hers, who have made Florida their
plats. of residence lifteeen years
prior to the passage of -this act, shall
come under itm provisions. There is
tot home., but the expenditure on ex -
z
uiou It00f y elawrii:i.on• amount to aIlout
Georgia has a home near Atlanta,
which cost Lt.5,t100 and pits s pensions
ranging front $2 to 51:5 per month, Re.
eording the disability.
ississippi has provided liberally
for her dattabled and indigent sol-
diers, and, in order to neake,the aid
sure, has incorporated it in her new
constitution. The State pays pen-
sions, but no home has yet been es-
tablished.
Ntismouri ['ay s no pension, but a
movemeet is on foto to establish
home, no aid from the State bOng
asked. It he proposed to raise WO,-
UM and endow the home, and already
aiiiout $30,000 has been collected.
Maryland has a home near filth-
More, wbich comt exclusive of the
ground, which W814 donated by the
State, *-10,00o, and the State gives $10,-
000 yearly for its support.
Louisiana has a Home near New
k)rleaus that costs the State.510,000 a
year.
a hNatmatel: Carolina pays I-elisions and
114S -recent ly appropriate. I $11,000 for
South Ca rrd n a pays a,bout $50,000
yearly in trensiona; but has no home.
Texas has a home established by sub-
scription which eost $3,500 a year,
but State aid is expected at au early
day.
Tennessee has emtablished a bottle
at the old home of Andrew Jackson,
the Hermitage, the State donating
175 acresof land and giving 410,000
for improvements in Pisa. The Leg-
islature reeently adjourned
appropriated 425.000 for building and
a year for its support, and in
addit•  $69,4100, or so much thereof
as may be meccessary for. expendi-
ture annuallT in I elisions which
range from 42.10 to 51'.5. It is thought
that S'.2.5,00) per year %%ill cover tbe
pension list.
Virg'nia was the first to Wabash
a Hattie, Which Is located at Rio,-
mond, aud for the support of which
the State expends $10,0b0 a year. In
addition the State pays out over '85,-
000 yearly in pensions, and when tbe
financial condition of the "Old Do-
niiii"ou" is taken into eonsideration,
it will be. ,seen that Virginia is far
atterea of any Southern State in car-
ing for unfortunate ex-Confederitem.
MONET IN THE BUSINESS.
Tell Mrs. Wells that she, or any in-
dustrious person can make $30 a
week in the platiog businese. For
particulars. address the Lake Elec-
tric Co., Englewood, Ill, A Plater
1.414 $3. am working now and
know there is money in the byisness.
Men of Mark.
Henry Fielding Dickens, a eon of
tbe celebrated EnglIeh novelist, is a
rising member ef the Englieh bari
I 'bans Spreekles paid hi hasp 110ek
eted -2,...,0,000 within nix weeks by
his deal with the Sukar Trust.
Lord Stanley of Preston, the GOV-
ernor General. of Canada. is an en-
thusiastic adtuirerof foot ball.
N'erdi has finished a comic opera
entitled "Falstaff," which is to be
brought out at Milan next winter, •
.Ex-Ma3,or Hewitt is in much im-
proved health atitl has at last been
able to shake Or his old enemy inao-
mania.
D. NI. Ilattolic cf W. N1. Evarta'
privateWecretaries, is a negro Misde-
al.. cf Harvard l'ollege and a young
haw %er of more than average'abitity.
Ned Wright, the 4.fortned load
man, hiss fool hie .a.nrs to go to l'hi-
eago as a revivalist, but declined.
fie says it would lie easier to create a
111.ii City,
Janie. FAO, Jr., tool ides Fair,
111.114 41f /AI P.4'11111.11' Fair, linve
efl Weal hy Gettig
elm .1 of drilla...nurse Ity the hyptio.
I fil lier 'Dr Ettlff
Wrier 4,1 1.1•1111411,i ,'1.1•4.1•1111y11/11111116,744
taleiil as it i 1451lb/401 at a
emir. ul K '1 he Prince ?Itlyed
the last loan Ill the orchestra.
The t .zar i 1 Rossi& is said to have
fluilltiet pi for rising early t he
'moping VIII 1001111( about the.,market
sillies. of Ill. POW alflirg. Not hare-
quo oit iis itimke•pote•
lilies. • laidet.
I'. 1.1111 l• A) 41411 , Ilis
ki lose 1.into KOH. Mr. still Mrs.
Bow slid Kiekor Plintainia
have givi:ii the Detroit Preto Preas tot
twenty year. peculiar P.1.00-
,1011, is going On tilt. New York
World.
4'4.1. Ingersoll reeently deliveredwn
eloquent eii hightail upon 11-signer and
his compositioutt. As might have
',eon *itispeeted it is now said t h•t
'of. Ingersoll dors not know a musi-
cal note from the Greek alithabet.
ce %Vitt's Elate Early Ititwris never
' . -• 4-
gt ipe or cause nruses. Mild but spre,
assist rather Blair fort+. Beat little
P111 ft.'" snit leerdaelte, ehronle eon.
stipatien,. dyspepsia. H. It Garner
Clio. • Cotaitei• Atta.4 1..
Mr. tiny went weld tip It1111.1.1.1VIIIP
141111111141.1" Ilr. '1111fly etlipostlre
his record by a vomiter attack, All
het-mail Kay wss that 1/r. Clardy had
voted for a lame! railroad tax in his
own eounty where railroad compe-
tition is badly needed. lite' pros
ple t •hrist tat (-minty are the best
jtelgi s si twitter Nits
right or tint 1311111 they I leettol I 
by a tremendous majority, altheugh
it lilts bet•11:14 It1.1111blieati county by
nearly a Distils:intl. This local matter
ill not draw ',oldie attention front
r. lay's reeold on the mattera
which pertain to the whole State.-
Farmers' Home Journal..
Itrog to.
What a Woman Never Admite.
That she i• in love,
That she laces
That .1o. ser Mite&
That alle is tired at a bull.
That site id (motor scandal!
That her shoes are too small.
That she control ksep a seteret:
'Vital it takes her iiing to dress.
That she has kt lit you waiting.
That she uses theytnitig but powder. ,
That she says • hat elle dOetillet
mean.
That elle blu-Ites when you men=
tiois a particular gentleman's mane. '•
If food aollrs on the itomach, diva.
tion is &feet : Ile Witt's Little
Early Risers wiil remedy this. The
ismous little pills that oever gripe
lieVe r tio••ppoint, are eo!d by II.
• 
Progreso. P.. 4 ;artier Dote. l'o.
It I. Vely: important in this age of
vest material progress that a remedy
plcasittg to the twee and to the
eye. emptily taken, aci:eptable to the
ebonite(' mid hemally in. iis salon-
awl etreets. Possessing these
Syrip of Figs is the tote perfera
lastetive aud most gentle diuretic or kiwi. inark Bin., Nurseries, Laptiiilalna.will arm' Iret. iiiteremed.-ur.
Loo• II. auge Judd ranger.
men named Salter was murder-
.1..„ 10 It.i.11 and I lirOWIN Inoil the rail-
toad t Owls al 4 'MC% I e,
•
"Frail dad uit It ees•
•
•
••
•
-
••
r •
4
t .
-
--411111 11T- 
. paper, has the follo,wiug to sey in 
will be
reintattou of a silly (+erg. to the eft- 1 Helot. t
ON fra . . ouel Peloishino Co.' tgvi Heat Dr. John D. t lardy is it e a' ti fent!, et
Ist'STI11111 11°? .715.1"1"4. 1 frieud of the runners 
inlet labo in tieing a .,,
al TEAS.
_ • 
- r people because he- voteett for a i 
respect i e
road tax: 
t_ ._._ ._______ _ ..
__ 
_ 
h. far teo
ktr nes . iltAI
:
. 
BUILDING
'1 "tu ltiati Christian coguty w. I be 
the wi
the grasp vf the Louisville and N s - . and 
Col.
7th, - nen? lain, I vine Itailte-ati Company. 'I here w 
M 'I be tne nt
tilidPILINIlli I Lg.. KENTUCKY. I no competing line and Height a
tge , the plar
- -- 
'; were exort.inent, in fact, the pe pit. 
Crisp's
ADVKIBT SING littlrECI. li k
-lee lick less a, • - - I 1 34 . w
„, teee. nibs' . V : : 3 'X' 1 
corporatiou. The only relief tt the ;w
ove,
ot ;owe!.
" six ino tint -; - - - 9 de 
couuty wait a competu line. Dir.! retornit-1
e mess.: - - - - is ce 
\lardy voted for a subeer ption t t e : Preside,
ee.i:voral IfAire AY be bad by aPiale111011 new 
road. This is the louly c ar e l Iowa ti
t be vale*. *'. which Mr. Clay bring 
again t hie and tile
dower. 
opponent. The gentle uan I tight ve elite
- 
Traesteut riser !scigente . west be paid :grin
thsailerilbr,rwart •Iv.r411444444101. 
will be eel- have added further that/ Dr. C ardy r
eferm.
:eel see-ere not ouly voted for the 
eernipetie nue' of the p
Ibtr.J1.,1,,bockaerg. ,or It •.,.' orterrd oat. 
but etinutteel the couutyl iti its tv tr, 
, ti.ave ell
.") y.1...,11,711. ..• ,n.*:-•.W w,1:met 
elleettled
A oakrancen.ir co. „ Mar.'11.... ,...,.1 ",.w..n. not 
ex- led its forces. It wee the only :ilea- r 'iy
,
rated grai,s. tiou f
or his people and.b m ill ways I, It at tieseseins ties &lee d n.,tiorl of r
:e....hIng nab-
to. t;niva‘r. :e..4.1 , Reeottone of Respect awl
',i.e.'s...tar ao:le ity• COD, . pet tilke. 
beofound working in their beha f. If ! c rree,e_ 1
 
the recorde are examin it ill ere e ti be
 t ie quest ion that the gentdoe
Firitlay, pril 1.2-1.1891. 
found that the most, iolent iit 04- 1,e taint( tit of a large- 
majority of the
onist with. which Dr. t Pertly '-" to I P '' 16' ' f 1 he " "le 
country is in
4 . - - -- contralti arse 
the L. aln N. I.' tin 111- 1 I aVof ' f (al It rerfotni, and if ,Ced.
HARE N'it tY.NItiltT. ' uy. It 
brought men ate: mon v i Ito , erne, s t ot Omit-manly in :act tint
Preeldeul I erriemil is having 1tuite 
the county to oppose tfi meow rid oll ! • it li t
h • VI•••14 1,1 the inajority;of tlit
it this er..at i•stie he shoed.'
a teoet time i i I. 4I teur of the South of 
the new road. thee :mini .". ',.. p oph. heltratiely 'Wheeled. 't hers-
• .
Mel West. 1 is I el evedthat he Is 
followed it into the (emits awl it- •-.14 he ever$
_eve' A Aorneya that ellietelei.r -el lie ere eve- r-. al t
-and elate s a bo or, 1,',.(c, d
taking the t lp for he penises. of 11 i 1defense that renderel to •ti settle i Intuit lie 
per e seel kiwi. the. represeeint-
Hee of eel efietet aft Oar y had it ve. t r tar.rr Worm, any 000 jot
tritimptisittly carried It lel' re the whom
people Of cc urge Mr. tiny I order and it
to be cousisteut with It a peed eerild, It el 
ton
must think this a pottiest e twine. ie H
ie I
If he were making the gilt II WWI i1 N ho 
la
be with the eorporatioes. urrah
for Clardy!"
•
..................
t ah N • NN • e.iitA. \
' 
Public Opinion, ifuesielleille's vil There i 
muele diet. usrion as
HUEtRAlit frOft•CLAft, DI%
, i 
T E sPICAK.Eitelille U, DEPARIMENT '
. ...., ....i.., passed a !rimier, ion in-, . Th.e County Union, at its regular
Public Spet.king.
ls the Iv. tober•of a ',fairy (.; $:11,0"0 1
1.)0930
to who;.; 1 i & LP
lie Spent er et the next , ieeted by l e,e- Yee rtieee•st.•re 7-':uteal 1
f liettreac Idea Ives. Theee-se-------o ......-e--..-.---........---------------• ' viting lIon. Zech Phelps, Itf le,ulte Lire I ese • 11.! . empney in Febrile-
the varion-- teentli.lates areirt le I t e , \ NI • I,. ,
. I; ,
• 'efts county, toot li tie J. D. Clardy, of filo Di•ectorY.
NI ‘ \ ‘,,i 1:. 'illy; flett• If• It. lir 411 id". "' 1 1"1.. W. 'I'. Baker Elected Pres.del.`. re, '-ett t. :, .....• :1 ,'' % i'.'' : i''SV We.
,,e1 deal of -talkie; for the tre, ____
laeoritio, Out, of (entree Ot  . 
The mo.i..ei pr. - i :p; i.. leeet .- !
' Citb tu rzy. i,,,f this county, to atitliesie the pet lee
., the Ur -I :t•1',• SI ,••:41 !:it•.,I. ':t \' . -
"'Ill,' I" Pitgli°1 14 h" a iihill Dr . 2 ohn MeNcil Ramses . son ett•I
'het the Court Imuse in Hopkinsv tile, 7
st tortenieenteandielates for e.  eptetn Joel, e.e; 
More Appropriations Being made __ ! .1::.' r.' ..' 
a ' 
'' .: . 
... 
! . r ete't. I •• . 1
Mr. Mills, of Texas, E. .nee e. Ramsey and arah N. Raniseylat Ito clock, on the 
kourth of next pole•O le 
-hew. sinteur reetilie No
'Hsi', of Georgia, appear to 0 :... Sarah N. MeN •ill. daughter of "L.'s upon the 
subject of the New
son Park. 40ther lite itisl.irative colorant' 
1 11 s
Constitution.i eill,. of Summer
just noW. It is urged by e , nem., wits he n Nab-. let h le:0, Mr. Bourlatid and Dr. Clately here
opponents that, while 11 itt Summer 1 -0.,.Te n., died .\ pril 19 .h --)t yet answered the Inv 
rtation, hut
people of Logan co tq, spoke ail I voleal against the )1eKihe Pell at his late reto knee near Sink- 
Mr. Phelps has responded tiara he
titge the power ot (lila gig ut c iey tare l nest or enthusiastic twin he will be • tesent at tiw time fixed,
bill, lie has never beets a it i ng F„rk, Ky H wet' married Po heartily aceepts, and itiforms 
us that
Mies Halite te iVrig it, (laughter of J.
, and that, shortly. sifter tb 1:. and Leettioree 3. and Uri eeinply with the 
requeet to
Vright, Dee. ettli
tial election of Isss, he ae- i.e.:), of Christi:tin l'o , Ky., and leeves the h. " "t I''' tibiill.Y.
t the 0*qt-et of eleVelittlit A a ife and two children: two little Mr. l' ,.. pa is a native of t
his (awn-
election of Ilarristott wag ty, we...a many relatives here, and ishoys one :1 years isi .1 II months. the
y the people tegainef tar It younger ii, month. and ,eu days old, a youag Mall Of ability and prowl-
However, attire t.lie verefilie eellii E. Raineey 11,1 :leonine ti. !twice, and member of the Constit to
(Tie last Sal! Cr.l. I'risti may Ramsey. Ile bega i 'going to set  ions! Conventioe, and our people
tie, el Ills litilid very- . make will have a treat in hearing him.:et the age of six ye rs, and wet', ever.
toter a clo,.4. ,ttilleilt ;hail a good Eng-AOt Ile Illty he IloW eOliVtlit••1 r
verdict . t lass was noI the idisit eelte-at Mu an. a limited know-
verdict of the people. There ledge of Lyn n, (i eee wet Hebrew
feeling the Meal tiler of the peo-
ple in tholes assetionee He wants to
weleh the eh tiers tdlthe Republican
party and hi itself feir the.coutssat In
1$tee He al t desires to aseertaiu
wheeher 111 ne's realprocity policy
has need@ t t statseimau the fore-
most Republ can catelidate for Pres'.
deal. It is Heves' ithat if Harriron
dude the publicitn party much
weakened the Popular uprisiug
against the cliinley tariff bill, he
will not k a re-nomioation.
While lie is riling the pulse of the
people he is likely to find it beating
high Vith i lignation at the specta-
cle of a P esideot placing himself
.under hea deht of ohligatien for
a SP.i.5,00U ip to 'one of the most
powerful rai road eorperations iu the
United Sta es. His acceptance of
thilotter of the Pelinsylvatais Rail-
road Comps y to giye him this ex-
penaive tour has developed some ug-
ly rumors readv. Ou Wednesday
the 'Morrie for the railroad approv-
ed before t e Comaiissioners of the
District of 'olumbia And asked that
they be giv u two 'valuable squares
7of land for the puipose of building
sidetraeks, epots and the like there-
.ots. An th Commissioners are ap-
pointed by e President, it is safe to
may they wi I act upon any hint re-
ceived Iron the President, and as
the railroa. company is paying the
expenses of lie six-Week's jaunt, it ie
safe to pr that the company
wilt have w ateveroinfiuence it needs
ex rted on he Distfict Commission-
s- from t Wh House.
eeident Harri n and party are
atilt swiu ng ar und the circle,
opeech-rua - ug, Lend-shaking and
haling igh old time generally.
Th• Presid t is very much gratified
at the he ty reception he amens
t hroughout South. ,
the st
&vim'
The difference bete; u the execu- et.' 
tive connuitMe of the Lady Melia- il'i eonnd o1,
gers of the World's Fah Com ission to 
the
and Miss Phoebe. Cou ius Is a Dot
yet been adjusted. 'I e co mate.-
has issued a letter deffendiu their
tiaction in removing imi 'ouzel*
from her poet as Sec etary el the
Board, but it Is uot believed t at the
removal is valid. I
The State Senate of Kati,' eon.
vened yesterday as a high t sun of
impeachment to try Ta 105i110
Bottle, Judge of the Thirte -second
Judicial district, on charges( gamb•
ling, habitual drunkeuures stud op-
preesion and corruption 1 I office.
The Kansas people *at let gelting
very particular to imptiacit a I Meted
for such trifling pecrailillors
_ 
The receut [metier; •1 Colt ntbia of
the white Republleaueof Sou li Caro-
lina has. caused quite a totatien.
The meeting WWI the drat istiuct-
ively white Re-public n co ventiouI
ever held in that Sta e. I e pres-
ence of a go-a1 many p tenth t white
ueda who have. hereto ore be n 1,416 •
ential in the councils of th Demo-
cratic party create non idereble
comment.
it 
The Louiseille Post, cot entiug
upon the war being iveget by the
tvcorporations On the rie con titution,
says: "It it uot at ,11 li ly that
eorporations and thei . age s would
.it a wee ng of the Board of Elec. be disturbing themse veo p rely for
non Comm sionere at Chicago, yes- the public good, and n lis ening to
tertlay, the ttorneys for Cregier and their arguments the votes ehoual,i
Washburn dropped all objections to remember this fact. he II, ic.urged
the count 4) the vote in the:mayoral- against the constitut1 es is e logic
ty race as i now steinds. Next Mon- of an interested party.- If Ise mu-
ds/ Mr. lempetead Washburue, staution did not interfere with the
Republican will like his seat.- ait privileges DOW enjoyed by some of
M or of C icago. ; these corporations there wo ld be no
warfare wade upon it."
Dottier of the !Unfortunate vie-
ti of the horrible poisoning at the
15 ks-He r weddiug, near Louis-
, has s ecumbed to the effects of
areenic which Was administered
ugh t e food; at the wedding
t, and i is feardd that the suffer-
Ines of se ral oth r of the victims
rudy yrt a fa termination.
Tho as Neilson Page, the dia-
tiriguished Virginia author, who re-
cently deli 'ered such an admirable
addrets in uisvi de before the Uni-
versity CI 1), was' accorded a warm
anti hospi We reception at Frank-
foilt by vet nor Buckner and a
nunnber o the i•rominent literary
r4ple of u per Kentucky a few days
Hon. Jo W. Lewis does not iv' ant
the Repub ican:noinination for Gov-
ernor of ntucky: The Louisville
Post, com eating en this announce-
ment, saysk "As lila fellow Reptibli-
caps wouldn't allow him to have
the Collectorship With its fat salary,
he# is perfectly right not to be used as
a guberna rial staol pigeon where
there is thing for him but to
spend mon y."
A Londe
A aderson'
Nevarro h
alltged th
au unhapt
surly and
slithers in
sorry to lea
br !Rant p
•ne of lo
dispatch says that Mary
Marriage with Antonio
turned out bsdly. It is
she is very melancholy
, and her husband very
°rote.. Her host of ad-
his country will be very
n that the sacrifice of her
dessional career at the
e hae been ip vain.
port on the commerce of likeat Bri-
tsin for in whieletie;shooet that
the value of the import• wise nearly
twice alai of the exports4 anti yet
that less gold and silver bniliou was
sent out of the country than was I s"
brought in. Ou the fare this re- his
port it. appears that lireat Britain vt'ilberd
bought more than it sold that year,
yet the bullion report show• that the liPP°
difference was not pai for in neluey, Uuit
The fact is that the ty. rebee repre-
sented the profit nas le oil the ex-
change of Britieli fur foreign pro-
ducts, and the repOit shows how
Great Britain makes her foreign (4om-
euerce pay through free trade,
Senator Cockrell, of Miesouri, has
prepared an interesting and accurate
review aud statement of the appro.
'priations of the Reed Congress and
their bearings on future Cougresees
It was published in the st. Louis Re-
public yesterday and tilled several
columns of that paper. Heehorougli-
ly exposies the enorniity of therm-
travagance of the Reed Congress and
the difficulties it has created in the
way of retrenchrueuts. He 'show*
that the appropriaticins thabCon-
stress aggregate the etartiiog raw of
$1 erteets teieri.27; a perfect on tiage up-
dollars appropriated by a •in le Con-
on the people. More than billiote
cress iu a lime of profou trd pee.. , awl
when the greatest econon y de-
mantle I, le simply ap ulli
Col. Elliott F. Shepherd the ditor
I (the New York Mail an( Ex tress,
he Cinc nati Enquirer has inter- is a pretty shrewd felliow i sot res-
3 wed 344 elegatts to the RepUbli- pecte. The witty pgrag &pile a of
c Natio al League Convention, the press have poke-41A ere t de I of
being held lp that city, and fun at Shepherd, and e w itteu
nd 211 Jr .Janees 6. Blaine and many sarcastic thinks bout his
97 or Benj min Harrison. If it be journalistic freak in rutin ng toga-
tr e that t is convention will give tions from the Bilile th top f the
th keyone to theit, Republican poli- editorial eolumn of hie ps •er. It is
ti tans, M . will loom up an **tent-tithed fact, ,hoe ver, that
In MOUS' in the Republican per- there %am a greet deal- of firth 1 in
• ive of Mee Anyhow it is pret- Col. shepherd's ecceetriei y this
ty slept& t that the first meeting respect. Less than twel nitnithe
ny con luenee of the leaders of after he began to run thee texts lie
hi party Wee the adjournment of received a letter containit a eheek
4', tigress i ores etresident Harrison for $10,900. The kite' Put t, from it
as el gives logjam" to another. wealthy Methodist, and it authorizes
Miss Ph
deposed fro
esfl the Lull
Fdir, refu
foe of the I
alike a ler
elitiuss that
ti e cotneul
le I and
t the cour
rt most
.11 eountr
.11 for the
Ta yer, a
a a corr
fe;e is theleading
states who
Units ol-Sta
vt Clevela
II r held t
died durin
polluted in
glee° char
ed vi
be Couiins, who has Leen
her place as Secretary
' Board of the World's
to abide by the deck-
dy managers, add will
ng fight against it. She
the action of the execus
tee in Ousting her was II-I
e will lake the matter in-,
R. Millia'Couz- ns is oue of
'deb, 4uowit *omen in
. Sheltie been in public
past eitghteen years, as a
turer woman's rights
sponilebt at Washington
etropelitan newspapers.
ly wotnau In the United
las ever, held the office of
Nfarsteal. While Oro-,
d was president her fe-
at office in Midmost'', aisd
his teritu and she was ap•
is mew). la 188101m was
of the; mortgage indebt-
ion of lite United States
re sus con* for the elty of :it. Louis.
Shie wee a c ndidat• for pretident of
tile Board
World's Fa
Mrs. Potter
ehomen Heir
of marked
large caper
Here's hopi
folio her fl
hat depose
Lady Managers of the
r, and wheit defeated by
Palmer wait unanimously
tary. She Is a Woman
bility and poetessee a
y for intellectual work.
g that she may be:success
ht against the committee
her frOm office.
• 1;111,11 Colds,
Headaeh and Fevers, to cleanse
the system efTectdelly, yet gently,
when coati e or bilious, or when the
blood is in pure or' eluggish, to per-
nianently'c re habitual eonstipation,
to awaken se kidnieys and liver to a
healthy lefty, Without Irritating
or , weaken ng them, use Syrup of
Figs.
him to expend that stint o money in
. •
sending the Mail and .xpreit- to
members of the Methodis Chu eh in
various sections of the eo tary.
The religious denernin Dort are
slow in aspording workien Tod part
with mete The Method -a •• Hier-
enees are agitating the • tieste 11 of
adulating wernen as dele etre t t the
general conferettee, het awing
hat not yet been feverish! fair-
rex. Another large !reli body
periodically diseureei t ion
whether Women. shoUid owed
to "speak in meeting.1' I few
of the denominations a 'men
permitted to preaele M
a,1 these aed ther
restriction 4 based Wer011y - Up0 sex
are unjust In view of: th fact that
women furnish a rintjor ty o the
membership and a vaetly arge por-
tion of the getruine piety in th va-
rious cherches. It Liaise urger -that
the charitable and niercif I wo k of
the churches is mainly d reeled and
done by the women, an that they
contribute their fulU re of the
money necessary to .the sup rt of
the churehes, and heuice t ley s iould
have a right to litre a vr iee • the
management of relielou eon •enne
and a perfec: eqeslity will' the wen.
-r
Do you want to Save
from 25 to 6U cents on
tie
to th
jolts
fill
ver
e w
ny w
any
EV.EltY DOLL A
T77t7174171 II -o, Write •
lions and price. -4 everyth 115 nistitifsin the I nit •,..1 rOmit s, at msfoufeletorera
10.000 bluxtrattoux, ell line* rep e
LAT.111.01iCK mailed free ru applIcitti
Add rear,
l'hICA•i,) GENERAL suppi,t
174 West Van Buren st ,
mehlir ywi "HfCAGO,
r our.
iintre-
• tire41
prices
nted.
ti.
e teed inake 1.0 "1411kl'rt
of such material that a ate
101°01 be made 'Tariff reform
arantount iseee, and meniati
Veil plaspet“.ell or a
was t diVert the Peltiot•raey front
ieht tariff referne course ti
paths eur•uit of minor Is-
ould be gerioutily 'considered
cetion with the. Speakership,
ee ereouti in importance only
'residency.
, 
,
. Of 0 e aetual disleirsentents for the
tie al ear to June, I..tee one-third of
the en ire revenue was peid out in
pronto er. 'f he cost of three peu•ion-
cis exceeded the entire et stad th
whole German tinily for tat. mare
length of time. The rusion expen
oliturei this year oil! be a great deal
larger, as the . at i mate 'risers thrift al
Sits5,00000.
i -- - -
Thiel leadisig national eilioials ar
taking things easy. 'flat Premidign
and titre members of hie Cabinet arc
at previa abseut from Washington ;
ltuee land Wan ouaker are wakieg
the g aud ewing arouud the, (-Odeli
a ell 1 aresen, Blairre ia at Vagittia
Bradt restive himself after his teausei
with t ie Italian goveinineut, Noble
is ree eating ewitewhere , tea ihe
Chests wake les). and Preetor ita•
gime Verleittht ; • leok aPt r des
eaudi acy tor the weeetersitill.
. - :we?
NOlisfeullt! i-O`. figured out that Ito.
hill itni Mothers at prilliriated by Heede
Congrees weans Klatt hour slut! the
birth iif Chriet. The At. buyis. ite-
publie says title is not itnite own...
as titi. actual appropriatinue eerie-
nearer SW Glut t•iti for every !Our of
the I i years a Wel, has eapilet beei;
fore t et lou'iegs of tiro eapenre o
t NO 'tarn of Radiealiew lie 'theii
Unite States were made up. The
Reim lie gets at ihis result by wulti-
plyine Pete by SO, the pto Met by •..3,
anti dividing this lather pro itiet; into
$1,0Niket0,000, the slime et of 'the. ale
',trete al ions. This giVeri.11 veiy goo I
ides ( I what Republieaniew Wean*
when ettpre-eed in figures. -
-.
_
• Preiiidetit flarrisou iserertete iii
mr. New, tee American teonsee one of his Tennessee epetio-•liee 1,1:t
. -
weeks that "The I 'wired. rete aeleller
General at LOL41014 has- II tie a re- loss a 'al': lumorable and ungrudgeti
parti ipation iu all the belietits of Y
greatl arid ;toe. tioyerwu eit.- The
Presiiient should not - have Wad.-
n assertion, for he Was il. the
d e.tates Senate_ w belt
party dtfeated ile. bee
teal beet iou lei*. ol the ; Re-
Statutes wideli ptultIbita ! the
tuieut to any eosition in . the
Steles Arley bf an'y pernoti
*hi; eavel Ow Confederaie Nate-,
or an imourgent State, in eny wei-
av.el ur Olin capaeity Prete-
Harrison know* very welt that
tary,
dent
this d equalilleation is still relented
In the Statutes, or, if he does net,
extleedingly 'guarani.
langta pe.: In his S4 hoot days he was
ale ay s first in hi (-lasses, if a pre-
witinewas etvton e••11•101 classes
for exeellencei lway revelved it.
ile iteitool Ott several years
111. then steiliiel alicitte, atteoteled
be lie della settee! t Nashville Vale
lerhat and Itittlitet 11-
.b..g tit s,•%,.1,31 1..3nr it.i., 11101 1,,.,41
very ntioeu altil, iil ho lintel lee of 111*
irlIfeleali,11, - Ile or feared iti Chret
wliee The. petit its Sumner c.).,
retin., and joint. I the Niethisli.o
rpise.Cital chortle South; at 115111
tii, 'Fenn, A tt.l. iova,it ta cart.
Oen • Co„ Ky , joi IA the Dalai.,
diurch at Sinking 'ork, and was at.
active, teeniest atIti seeeptsble mew
bur and ()Meer of the ehurch until
his death. Loved uti honored by all
who knew bine hi last words were,
•'1 atn:ready when the Lord calls Go
tue, though if It I ail been his will I
would like 14 hav re wanted henget
with my lovilig ife autielear little
children, but the 1. riPs will be done
net mine, for I u williet(to true
them with Intn.-
Dr. ltatm.cy it•os mou with attonv
:otivictious of dut and, kunwiug Ito
'Iut.Y, IleVer Iliuche from performieg
lite *ante. ite. wau !ways un the oink
that baster aims iid principles th,
Improvement . of his fellow man
Like thousands of Is countrymen he
beheld the teudene re of the times,
and could behold to the future the
larkness and gloo u that is retire ti
tev:mrtshiliti.es„..11 ttiihriisi;essi.
memory': of this
land of ours till:
outary rlee lu the r miela end a ith
he '•Sword of the elite" aweep from
mows us every v •tigg of Remove-
Y. vines legit-Ian ii, and mist-ions
enebines Oise. te, liked() Imply
reeliefe.sticking 0 e very life blood
'nen every label i. g Wall of whaler. r
•alliug througlinu the nation. Wit i.
• hese strong collet •tions of which w.
nave spoken be 'listed hiltiself it
t tie rankv of the en ble.zealous (rater.
ity kiimen ae the ' Verniers t  Labor
ers Union of Aine kis:: hie brethren
if this, Christiau raqtlickly diseeru;
cd pis waking ze I oil(' deep earnest-
Iles0. in the ciouses of "trtitli and jto. -
Ice, ' aloug - with a great eisacutive
ability, 111:111111EU tlidy .14 etel1 hills
Pre:441(1a id the Civility Utt mit.
fie tilled it throu hoot the term fel
w Inch be Weis ei eted, with pellet i
atiefaction. iie was then elect, d
'ou illy Seeretary, and also cheirniett
of the fr.:xeutiv l'ortittottec, isoth
very reeponsible tiositions, ti ling
this*. positions pe feetly nal t4faet011
ly until' Ilie day of lb...death. No mai.
ever lived whip lit I a 4.4ti-s iti•ffe at
heart than Btu it tus.y did Owl-Rule
1 the F.sst I.. I .; lie realize I th
owl; (Wow 111..t.t "United we Stand,
Divided we Fall," anti lie urge IItlir
brethren at all t.1 es I i st And sit-Jol-
ter to shoulder at lie "Wheel," lielp
to roll it oti .to a lorious terniliet-
believing, like W eking-on, "irutli i-
wiehty and will i revall.'• Rotel'. n
le us tater the , end exatittee ett
dear brother kit e a;i a tiolde' ii eery
cherish it in ota warts; go and ele
:tee-wise. .; If we will only stand to
each Whet', rhei uresge eueli other
tuot a drat . ear o the lying, silly •
Fettling tongues of t lwee who havi.
already ground u down te Ibe keel
tf r•Serfs," and a only waiting for
the filial cpportun ty foe forging th•
bailie of oppr *okra about us et
Ight that only II e divine power ol
he Univerae us break, 1 repeat.
! we all am metals re of the F. At U. l'
• 'I he ecusatioual poisoniug ati the will follow the ex wide set us by uto
Snit( is-II err !wedding feast, near lecettsed bri.ther while he was withs
letuiaville, has become a. tragedy, us, the time is o t far distant wile re
Mr. It. F. Guthrie, -one of the wort the grey dawn u dey will be seem
promineut eitizens of Louisville, died seen besalog .. in the eastern
Satueday in great agony, froni tile horizon') of : oue netiou's hie
effects-of the poison:lag, and al\ 'ex- ory. Then the' isun of "flood will
amination of the equtente of his among men," wi shine forth in all
stemaeli has diselosed the presenee ts glory, drive away the dismal
of arsenic. A •large number of the loone that Is now Lovering over u-
wedding guests ere ill (rein the ef as &nation, theu we will once RAW:
frets, of the poisoned food, and the ,e a eappy pro de, then Our dear
questemis now to be deter/pitted art- Brother if euch could be the case
who put the arsenie in tile riiiiities n ill look down fr in his exalted po-
tted what wet ;the motive therefor. itiou in the "0 and Lodge" ahoy,
The. .o•petrater and the .1110111.e/el nil irebOld With faee b.-sluing wi li
the •nwe are as . yet unknowae j y the gesed Intimation ,,if tit.
but t . ii hoped that '. a tigidAtesuse he so Illtleh IOTROI and worked
.
itivegtigation will retedt , it so. hard to buil up while ip out
tindigg flte guilty patio.  Tin -illireeist. Let hs aJI so gork in our sub
wholesis:e poillouing. is one of th 5 weeps, botlebret ren avid sisters, s
rump diabolical deeds e ver deur i li hie.. in out deity elks and collet rtg
the kicks., au 1 it the howl wit .  
conawitted it is ever cauglit:11.• wii
be ?thirteen little mere).
Cart. James B. Mart.n '
.Eblett is,rt• et this paler Capt
Jane 4 11. Nlartira 14 It are li emoety,
ante) area hiantelf 3 4-wet date fel
iii
tier of the Couit of Appeal-. li.
*as g candidate for this ottice a 3 ea
-ago, end made a splendid rice. He
is wotthy isti I 1 ..t; e• ptside and
thordughly qualificd to iill this ini
portana offiee, awl, if el. rod, week'
duselserge the dune; id it Isithrtilly
. •
and const-ientiously. Thelerhorinese
ef the time before the Coiltity Cou
a-entities-N[1u end-will lire permi
Cate Martel to luster any-
ehin like a tl.orougli call vit--,
and is rilly•• must; hf neeesOity, I*
left i l a great inesoure iii the hands
il
of bil friends threughota Lthe S We.
I apt Martin has a 1.o., of fr.enots all
over lient trek). who will .tee 'hat his
iiiterstm are not neg'eeted MI May
::,01, land he will go Into The P4tete
0.'1%1e-talon with a following whieli
will lurprise his op! ottelita.
The New Constitution.
prineipel (eaten-pt. of the N. N
COHN 111101)h are:
Pr( liibiton lie•al and series/1,1-e
nolo ilon by the (tenure] .1.4-teithly.
Preleibition of lotteries.
Adhptiou of secret hailot.
Reredy ef the evil of frequent
eleet 011ie •
The control of cortodrations.
Reform ta Sti011 eaeliii•
tiong.
A harrier to extravagant publie ex-
penditure., and provisions far tie-
bettel• adminietrations of Iiov. nu-
men/a-State, (-Minty and tuulliei pit I.
Reduction of the grand jury from
!sixteen to twelve, ant three foultlis
verdiet injury cases authorized.
Cotiviets not to. he a (eked outside
cd the prison wall.
Previeion for a reformatory for ju-
venile. ofreuders.
Constitutional recognition gives; to
the Railroad C )))))
Pr.aithitiou of the State and coun-
ties awl munkipalities aiding rail-
roads; Or other eorpoiationte exeept to
build. -turnpikes, gravel roadsand
brTi(ii °e egiintination of the slavery sec-
tion.
-That whiun our ail 1111.40S 4. Mud.
To Join that luau rab'e Carat .1.1
11,,,,tiggoacs to lute 11,11: I 4.1•1111% fki st13.1.
hive that et• aot flr.• the slave,
r•••••tratal lob I. di4
But like (ter -( •ar aline -
(inalterable trust n Plod and faith in
the came- n espoused we.
tisbied to &trait from 7031p1 were',
-I.Itte one Who • aps the dr iper
eolieh aholit hit
.5 ha to pi a.111111
E
!•11-ECIA . :440110E.
Tate Secretary of eaeh Stlb-Uti ion
in the ehutity please stead me
full list of niembe good standing
and when any Ili ;ober is mope/etre
r espellecP[plettio notify nie at once
eloo send the n me of every two
Iteniber ee roou initiated. Pleas.
attend le this -at Dee brethren, and
'
a will save me a -arid of trouble,
Fratern Hy,
E. F. -Coe lin, r. 4'. Ag'
1.t,tt su
1.eoutat f.ir p
tion achieved by
kills pain. Price
er lel iee merit Cs •
tenomenal reput..
Salvatien Oil. /
ei foists
Hustlieg
A' great many
paper should bay
new's whether a
net. Deluthel
rel cannet retake
sleeks, c rit su
the other exeitin
Por Newts.
optic th'etk a new--
. a page of Mee'
ything happen,. te
rune'. Local ell:-
people break titeir
eideter do ally ti
things that go ti
make up the material of which th
j.ical reporter delight. tit weaVe pore-
relate, Fit nest, tee news
when there ie none IS very !welt like
ovine-Peg Hie 71 flow a turnip.
Ii0 more than f ir that Dawes wle
grumble al Die la• k of Weal news in
heir pater etliotilel -top and think
whet her 111.1 PHU II 110t give' tile (Ili
iir all item Or twe wertli printing.
nel, if so, lei the si hold (heir levee,
tr growl at their (twit rentissittees.
- - 
- 7 - •
ANDY EW ti al fr, Y Moot!.
HALL. & BROWN
Frev Afficrim
Marble Monuments.
17orner 70, rg i tint str,
uttrKINsVII.1.1„
We will make it t
pe of Christian and
•tor see I. 'I 1' ;I:
K
be Intereig of the peo
athointnir coUnt,...
t: wrI•r4' •
DOWN ON FELAND.
Owensboro Republicans Adopt
Resolutions Rebuking
Honest John.
the "Herter or sate" Policy. Denounced
In Round Terms
Oesetomboret and Dee/tem ettunly are
after Convenor Joint related with a
retort) pelvic. 'Estero was a large and
lively meeting of Itepubliestis of *s-
orted colore at the colored hall,
elletiOr0, Friday night to preterit
against what they et:nominated the
"Darter and sale" policy %Inch char-
acterized Mr. Felaud's adwiuistra-
tiou. Speeches were made by several
proutlueuteseiticiatis and the Col-
lector was scored iu round terms.
Among the revolutions adopted at
he meeting are the foliose lug:
WNEKEts% It Was declared in our
milieus! pla form of principles, that
honesty aud competency annuli' be
the standard for official preftertneot
iierehy precluding all idea to the
',eerier said trade systew being pie
4tall•tar4 rAr °mutat pre•ruraleifti,
tad,
Wtigtotes, We hive lite  at
ouviuclug woof that the party has
been outraged, the internal reveuue
service degraded, mei the iudividual
hotior and iteneibiltty of every true
itepublieau iueuatel by the barter
and trade ey-teiu tills collie-lion
dietriet ; therefure, b: it
Itesonveit, That we denoutiee the
oufair and Reeubliceu and wipe-
triotiu barter end trade steite that
hate couterred postil-me upou
so unary to the exeluetou of the truly
tiouotatile wet for alai dcletidet
.1 the party.
I bat we cuudewu utpuerusuied
t. rate the *Hann intent of curtails
,livrauete to high 1.0681,041e st hose
emet sr 'laical merit t• 'floated tue
titonher of uollete _they stud Weil'
shell& could In..utsit_ on a certain
'Metal bond. •
hist we as It. puleicans believe
it te be right teeene•ourege the cobra e
pe-p e to feigner sutiesi slips atid ends,
sUll it) that. end ne item:anti a Ian,
oat t distribull tt f the
utile-et to thew.
l'hat tile coning people el Heel se
its %sett as neatly &Quit, j.I thle ea,-
itteti•41 die ri.•e heave the' meet. to ley-
ue cause ito Diver pula-cei teal-
That %tole we sue .0.4:us tir the
clear county with interest. politic...1i>
Idelitilke I slat ths Ifelen newts ut
ur couilie., yet we etanit tiel the
p,tin. went of tweute oiliciels te tie s
(runty to r. velar's platers hi- up 114,11.7
t tee to the It Tense teu, te mityr tete:e-
t-ere anti lavor a pro raw di-Ara:4min.
of the °niers teicording llts:
ticau Vt:1•2 eaelt coati() ."
Tee usrteaug did ce t elijourn outil
resolutiou euitossitig Hoe.. t..
W bonds lot fievernor hol bet It craWli
Up alati at.opti.d. beet
..11,1111inettitiag oli the r
unotLicial ra pt.. 4/1 7 i thee,:
lug aie hiore itsterestiiig
the re pens ul Leib reet toe s tie
'ills' arid the- live y tien
was hed.
the ...in say this tot.i wit • Ito
uecouse a ceriaiti s A. of it. pubile4lie,
WIttilly the reVehue 4•Fowd,
drilled a club late week uf the t eclu:
ive ept, meet the nit* suet tile et tle•
party Wab uot lova I to join.
Tire t 1-y tue club ereasitte' 7-1_,
16.; arrk was a ta•auea r the rsta ICJ (1.
1.--ague of liepol.ilieS1 i club istpi I,
not eaclueive, hut ailuae whp wet
pay the initiation lee of e2, Winch is
to buy prutective tariff literature,
way joie, and tuat throaty objeet u.
. his tato club is to give vent to then
tudienutons of the 'teas' "gate e
Die 'we' fur tents in,
I WORLD'S EXPOSITION
Worm le Booming At Jacit-
81101 t1111.1 tIlt• Northwe•tern.
•
•
Devi,
. golin 44SII orr,•.iondent, It In,fumep
lineage), April •._, 1s91.-The p I lit
week has been an ; Important one i • "I," n""1"1.,.
the Iii.tory
,,_ etitimitieree vateitole to reseeis 0111Y
for ; lee r nee k :eel ad vet t •
first action of the nee le-14.10,1 a i were mere i.i. 0.11'31 iii •
l'resiikett. After many ;prominent ' , „ „
s..rti .1 by lo • •wari!. ;I- -.
names wer.- inesitiened, w, fieeer "' ' "P I ril" 1-, ale' 
re- ;
e%:;atesrutIttittl.11-
liekt year. He was torn in .0 ''"' '" c"''
N• V. Ills' earlicr y•-.
were deviall to velem-neat L I I ; \•I•.'ertie..o.• ar•- :mit! r
roil lie came Os Chicago. Mr. nate r reguletien musty etrairs they to. -1
I.e. They are ititiotitr t st art i-'
awl altractis it !vitt . the.p..iptIlar
at preeent is Preside-tit of lite Chicago
Ito:1rd ot Trade. lit Wan olie of the
tir-t ',rejecters el the 1:eir and • a
NleClaiu celed the elieet lig to
rder, aud announced its • bjec . 31r.
11. Aztou was the tire speak r wid
it way be imagine-I he gave the Fe-
lath! utheintistration a lively tenting
ver. John ano les rou
Johu,' caught it good. :Me next
traitor was Mr. Dick Varian, ieeteed,
who buil a grievan ae attains: Mr. Jol-
ly aud vented it. As the outs ap-
plauded Leib of these speeches, it
war at onee evident 'that the late Jot-
ly-Felaud feu 1 Was net the coulee. of
.f the contention."
eoptstelne la tke House.
WI•ury With ItHrk'" the gy,I •••..
sighed:
••ltilt after she mod,
-It...Nyti hi IOW ler hem.. We loVe •
No w ousior mho • •
3 wises wife lighteus her toil
u.1 glaseitle.us the home circle by her
thee( uluese. But health id the first
requisite, anti lier just prerogative.
11.-al It tollowe this use of Dr. Pierce's
Faverite Preeteeption, aineli'repairs
lie reviegew caused by those pi °utter
treat-et vehicle attle.t. onuenkilid.
It eerie-hes the b (eel. en es the
•auttio. iiiereabes the thsli, prevents
eysteria, nereemeiteate and low sittrit PI,
nd is a veritable fountain of health
to a omen, pante and old, Saiiefaes
ion, or the prier tette refuledeti,
f droggites.
De eat in polities. i meet's. the 1 teish i mei. ss I.:demi,.
A II the old officers a ett. I.-els...wile nee," et ,eeeleete er ,w,...it nw „4,.... and lioti,in Hilo, Every rlay liritigs us new novelties. Such
.
it ts ht'ing "t""".""'••` 3.1`'"''"'"i ''Y n•ii. :,-• th.• .1{•al...r or ..i...e..tetor /.1.41.. ' '1.4 rrl'Ill'll 10111 I ;errilall
all the elepertittents lid t ti".. I''i,'-'1,-,, It:..t.„-..i.I.:.1...41... iiii•l....-siliesp-itti.i.i.'...pamtrititin,im,P.0,:,1111;t:e.
tor the kr, cter I ietterel. .
many to Otter the 'itleseitio. eetittel ( f it.. pi, .1 - .1 :, i.n..‘ ;took. t. 'rho_ ,,N.
loralk loir•., anti it Inili line of wool Challis, Greenadine
tu,,,-k si;k wo.p.dress goods in all their varied c.ol•
Bengaline, and all-wool Bern:aline
and eVervtliing that is ncw hi' tI reps goods this Spring can
I the novelties in trimmings.
surpass any thing we have
It say. we have the largest,
pr •ttiost and cheapest line Of, embroideries in Hopkinsville.
Our carpet nut rug department is now about complete.
.i . 
With all the qtewest paterns, Sttiblev and Emerson's shoes
pliwee in our house, and -there .is none bet -
it and you will buy them again. Everybody
cOme and look phrough Dur stock.
RESPECTFULLY
now there b. nineli red l" t he i ; 1.1.o. elle. 1111'11'011'
feepon.Atit let•ete-s .110 1,•• ,11."" i;i rn• 1, ircsite enutiolete,
IlY 0,0114. "id int'iii01"""dilie. he 11. iy I tinted newspaper
t""" t.""/-ie", II:- tile pepel.e. le elite, !mil the "illy
!loud of 1,1.1y NIttitaLcr4 and tilNitWII M.'1114'11 OW piddle
body she ha. been (leis ....I Iron: ail I .• citlier for business er
it/91100ra Tho nation will be wory t ra.
to hear of the ladies quart. ling:
ollicia:s are iippore.1 to the
Stat• s having separate exit 'Hoe .1 he 
Dare in an theory perp:exes
They wish, ellen etae. to have its n the multitude. Th•-y elljeet to the
buildiug which eau lie towel a head-
quarters club house, etc., but they
want the State exhibit iu the \lain 5 ""'!II S."
building. 'they Ague t tat to seat _ 
ter the Exhibits around they will he
loet sight of; and also it would ele- y
traet irons the Maiu Exhibit of the oung Mothers:
Trades Aoseciatie i 
We Oiter You a Rrtruerfy
+which Inaurs.. .t.rfrfy to
Vie..Lill:4, Austria, have exp.:, -.•1 Lqr 4,1 ..11.41...r and (Mb/.
-
their eletere t actively participate •
tlit have petition- 
" MOTH.ER'S FRIEND
ed the cooperatirat th• tiov( re- /robe rCIIPlIfinrnt of Itsment. i•ainiii‘44.441. and Balk.Got% 11.0t, of N. (Overawe and the ,
people throughout the State, are After u•ng "Mnther'• Friend"
taking greal terent in the Fair. teee'keeeee",eeeeteeteeeeteeeee,o,eleeettest
They to brim; tli•- ereatii •IIPSS 10,4
the Southion Iiitev-Stsle Ex positi.iii I sent
to tu litter "el to the• Fair Prial-'11 D'°1,1
'9:1
The apeolitiment by Pres-fient ewe) BY ALL Dltlin,.:USTII.
II arrison of Hale W. Parke r, celered,
as alienist.- World•te Fair con lillb-
sifut.r at 1.arge, is generally . one
mend.-(1 by all. ale Parker is it WWI
141114M:1J atri abilil v. lie le ands
high alit.),.g ussin people an.I no
better seleet ton 11'0111.1 have been
made to represent his twee
A Cootinittee World's Fair
r he Illation; Legislattir. vis-
ited lineage to IS Ve•Ptigate
Making lite appropriatto n.-
000,01111, and whits here tll,•y exi• •••••••
surprise at the e ore **trendy .lette
titattesorit. title Wel e highly Weaned
slid though the *Mount s 'twit! ap
Minuet-eta is prep trine' to
0. Wiseonsiti $1--,0,000 and alas-
"c\i'l.1,1r-e"its8 li*Ti4in"it4Iiither"ratt !IJeafia-ki rent' Pere
grimed".
I hien nieu are busy prep tri tits
lie t steam dredg..14 are U eil
goig lite lagoons and ater
aayelit rt time an Orley et work
men will 1 e tootteoyed in • recting the ;
grew At hesdquartee all
the department's litve laid plans fer
I.ie rionmei e • rk. One tryieg te
the 1,lit all harIllittlioli-
1 :01 41' tyr):1' 1 El ia.e.t.ri tei1,1,1 r :1 ptit. 11,artninagny years eractical experience in
medicines. fie sure to gut only
,14 in tile haf Ile..., egftin. It lie nal'a
looks as theitgl. ti e Expositien w 1:. Hood's Sarsaparilla
I,. I., ., I: ' ea' lleet 11;•,. Sold try all drucelsts. 51; six forp.S. Prepared only Eil
Ileilllertfally, 69C. I. Hou I) I 00.,Apotheraries. Lowell. KY&
J. It. I turi:i : I . 100 Dosos Ono Dollar 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE i...
T. M. JONEs
SPRINC RUNNING MEETING.
west Side Park!
Nashville, Tenn.
Commences :Nes lay, A ril 28, w
.knol . 9th,
Thert will be six hundred. lotr-cs On Oleg!. muds. int
:ill the noted lii•rses lite Ststitli and West.
rates Olt all rail' oat] s.
H. GUNK, Sec.y.
RE AIL
t
r=ilt=ratallr•-=11:11e.-,re=ZLZIMPelteetiLier,
As A-sigr.te cf T: e VetcF:Iti- MaLufactu,i g
C yrnp ny, I vi 11 e.
Thursday, ay 2 i,'91
yville,• Ky.,
Sell at, publr aucti -n to the hiv,hest bid&r on
bre.'it. of
I it!r.t.'Iltig •
eculiar
PP
peculiar in eombination. proportion, sine
preparation ot ingredients, 11/..es isarsao.
rtua possesses-the curatives-eine cr the best
known :erne- La 9 d Pt of tho
vegetable I-100d kingdom.
Peculiar in its strength and economy, Hoodee
Sarsaparillais the telly medicine of a hich
truly be said," One Hundred Doses One Dol-
lar." Peculiar in its Medicinal merit.% Mood's
lianaPacilla accomplishes cures hitherto un-
known,
arsaparillatwon for IWIP
the tale of The rreato•t puller ever
discovered." Peculiar la its -good name
• bOise,"-thero Is more of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla sold in _Lowell thian of all other
blood puritere ea:culler iu Its Phenomenal
record of rs
ecu liar sales abroadso other I- preparation
icier -attained so rapidly nor held so
Steadfastly the confidence of all classes
of people. P. culler in me.brain-wcrk which
11 represents, Hood's &empanel com-
bines ali the keoetedge which modern
casearchar 14„,„....ieln medical
science has I LP 111.ZOGII developed
for Infants and Children.
• cantorlaLietrowell adapted to children thst
I . Ill it es suPerior aLy prescript:1,m
lsno•u tr,,.." It. A. Munn'.
0x.f..,r,1 St., 12.o....1.1yn, !•.:. Y.
I Canteens ewes Colic, Cosatipation,
N•ur boga.uvii. Diarrncea. Fxuetalion,
Kale W•rru.s. giros sleep, and pruttaOtel dl-
Witroruounous medics:los.U.
Tits (Airfare COarsitc, 77 Mary Street, S. Y.
h Vo ;if a New Firm.
• ir Siock • •: Tpring and SuMmer goods will soon be com-
plete. Embraeing ,evervthing that belongs to the dry goods
Itti ohir house with a
Ot.r stit •k white goods wil
kept \Ve don't boast when
hohl their
ti...ri;nt‘r.11;•;::inteopa
14
ng
WHOLESA LE
itittlurnittrot:Cmpaily,
-MAN l'F.X4 Tun! I
4 ti ll a i,.1 I ‘,.11,i1j. Lid - ece ellen ltl
ia‘717LElf€VETIL11 • lEiniatEli,MIEL.
Armstrong de Carey,
Macilillist Worimeli!
\Vt. it ill Ai% e special inducen ems to all who will bring
their 'toiler*, Engines and Saw-Mill repairs to us before the
busy season. We are situated so as to4lo tirst-class as cheap3 and a molthsil,;:very respect. both as t•• quality or work ana prices. Wea lily shop ill Keptucky. and will insure you satisfaction
will lirnish'yrnt supplies at the lowest market prices, and
The . follow ingl.,des,7i ibe..1 pl. ).prty ' F i';U'itid wish to impress you with the fact that you 'Can save money
Kentucky Penitenti 7 ry: • 
(;ive us a trial and be convinced. '•
within the walls of the Eddyvile brAnch of tile liv (I %ding" with Ils.
A valuable I )  end ‘yeted Workiee .Maeleyery, siteetwt,•,...,..liset‘seii:rikianIgl 
1-.A.N s'll EE'f. NEA I? l'ItIN('ETON IIRID(iE..
equipmetos et a first t...ars. Machine Sloth,. Foundry nod
E.tablislitne. I The .inaelio.... y enti.o..... in pert, or 11, ton„wing in,„, ..
Working Machines, viz: , I FP elthore Lathe, ei W. swing. le ill. Ilea : '1 WIT/El A Ft "E
Fair Houghton Lane., le in. 'se mg, 9 ill tied: I l''. id Laths. 2.. hi. swing% 1.1
in. heti; 1 lAnIge. Itirker tt: Da‘ •. Pieley Lathe; I inn Piess; I Belt Cutter:
1 small Planer; 1 14 he. Eileida : I ei be. I.:Terme; riteithurg Lithe. I Pfef-
fer 1.sthe, I boring Nliirlittie, 1 I. trze l'.:i•ter; I pert ible E.igiiies toi.1 twit%
er14, Wood Workion .‘liscliiner : 1 Tit 'ling hetlio, I Moe..., I Sticker, I
Fro ever ; 1 'Morti-er; I 'Y.-Hendee. Maelinte: I I iii ersiti \Vo.,.1 \Vol ker, 1
Drilf Prenn, I I-mot-nig Maelline. 1 Lsrge Pletwe I Smali Pittner. All pel-
t •ys, Iteltioe shafteig Slid couffier silents ter tete!, 14 above elaeli mes. tee
gf small tootle, extras ptielCvs, erind stones. Emery wheels; ell t owls Deeept•
ij try for Itlaeltienith she'. for h tire, eieep'ete leetedry i'llaitt, ineludiee
Flooks. Ifteniiiiter, Itriodaen, 1.;o 1-411,.., 7.11ovel,.. avid pat 01,,:ti hel'ess:try '..r le
Metilders, geed i eipahe Core I /yen nip' Foundry Ilt,,1 1;1 1 11 1,,r .1,1,0 n' h•t ‘,Ipr.
Mole., Hee,-s. Ip•rue-s and St aeetie The porelt. ser . .I above call rfaltg•-
for ictese ei Sh.q. and ol.taiti coor:et Ishor, ,kill..11 sorkitien. at I:. y I..‘s
rate. if .1...4...1. A 1,.., a 101 of Sa• Mill-, Leether, trete and other mate. !...-
4....fotii-apraiii.u.si -k, ionbitiali 1 1 1,411 l'. is a t.p.,.wiid oi.,..•rioniry tor tib,:!!!::.01iii,11:ir ivv%j:.1;::,,r,. , 
bargee.. Thee-. !. tie e• mutt 11
F okitillvy, NI:whine rshops end Ol-tfiere.e.,re ef liel mei Weeel \\*.oke ea!,
lie run so ativaritag.-oo.riy. Tot, t ratiel ..rt.ti,.11 is cheap, Ole- I iiii,b else.'
River fillpiiltg Iry F•Illyville, 1...• i i• i • t., .i.e.. .... ita..,ealdil., si r,. mi. sj, i I.; M N villp
S'S44 being a 4111.4 WI the New e ,rt S•.w. ...5: \II- io.ippi Valley rsiii.,e.I
The eittintry Mimed ately :shout F. ids v 1 li. 4'..iircl,"iii ill" l'oic-t kill'i or
Siring IIIT1114•r ihh/rhi:litfiti 4!dij ,,'43111 it I.y a.i.11..••siii‘r. tic• st II Theo.,
timber and iron. A large towels' "I '"ei it oiliotriNioiliti ti'ty„lin,41.:,..1--,,. .11,..,7,7:int:  ,
K y. ,
• on.'
my,:rt.kl.FE MANI.r.ic HALING Cu.
upoiFics Marble Works.
OINTIZ ENTJ OV1S1
Both the method and results when
atriarpefortesfh'i43 ioattattecainis; apuledasaacutst
yently yet promptly on the Kithieyi,
Liver and .Bowels, cleanses the toys-
em effectually, dispelt colds, head
v emrys Ffilipntl"pcfurte,isphails)i Thaler
ally remedy of its kind ever pro-
!wed, pleasing to the taste and ac-
:epteble to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the moat
healthy and agreeable substances, it.
many excellent qualities commem: it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of we is fox sale in 50e
sod 11 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
cure It pmtnptly for any one Who
Way not have iL on hand will pro-
wishes to try It. Du not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA Fle SYRUP CO,
44,V 1714NCISCO, CAL,
ibint••4-41. NV tree rook tr.
r•..4
Ct
SAMUEL HODGSON
--Impel ter and Nlaiita yew,
cro
c,,
GRANITE AND MARBLE Fil C MEE T S
Mr' r1.• be .1. mgt. rig! to•I oi.o.t to.
11111.,,tt 11..pitlfoo Ille. •
SAMUEL HCICSO N
II 4,1 1 11 11 1111 ti s
For Prewitt s Flexible and Adjustible
all Purpose
R RO
7 PRINCIPLES IN 1.
Over 200 sold 1!, Cnristian ciunty to the
very Best Farmers
See Its Various Workings Below
4411 II
'nand
•
t will pulverize hard. rues-together rand: also extreme heavy Turf.
t is the bent I 'hal Barron' made.
t the best Smoothing Harrpw made.
t in. the bett-Standing Stalk and Wetril Harrow made
t is the best I 'inn and-Wheat Cultivator made
t works orn from two te eighteen inches
rite Teeth yOelti to 'all °beetroot ions.
t will tootle safely Reilroatisteltoeke, Stumps and logs.
t will sloe! barbed wire,•stake rope, barrel hoops and distribute earn
.
aetory now run:title 11.1pkeisville will be able twsueeply all do--
rowed ft:round.
tity !mother Harrow Unto yimi see field exltition.
Verrattled es above stated.
JNO R. GREEN.
F.. ENULANI)
L - I I, 'Pi it
RAGSDALE COOPER &CO.,
t
•
DANOViiii11101EE:
I tet een Tenth and Eleventh St re,•ts
HOPKINSV.ILLE, - - - - - KENTUCKY
• Is cla101114441t..41 1141,481.spliwy: end T4oilat•41.411. talperni %II AMY' Matte
someilys. 0111r M011-11101 Free ;Loot-age To, Plarti ern.
W RAGSDALE, Salesman.
H :49_3=3=IMEINT.A.T1-±-1?',
Tobacco Salesman. ,O - NTRAL WARE.F0j8E,
Hurl{ 1111 ENTUI
net .etteation to a'l Tobruk...
Mr.
good
laity hi
John L.
date to
the low
lattire.
orably
awl alp
tome .
cand 4141.
metals f :ray anti lot) other
aerate of the Fairview vie-
ve a call upon Mr.
Mosel to become or candi•
eprest t Chrietimn county in
r ,IIA of the next Lents
Mr. NiOdely %a...it anti fav-
liowit tlireugleiut the county,
Id lie I I to the et ,lieitA
his roe .414 awl becomr a
• • 11 1 a nt., 0 'ft
I,
TH NE \V ERA'
Be-
ttye? ▪ Printan gand Publish,ng Co.
St-gi YEAR.
• 0.1r•e.1....:
cm-, al: •
I.(lay, April 21. IS91.
w,.
II .110.1
r
slut, Resew
i!I fuenish the Weekly NEw '
We regret to 'earn of the serious; H
Hanes of Mrs. Henry Brydu of Gra-
cey. I
We regret to lia ru that Mr. James ,
(Bars is confined ob nis lio e by sick-
of shell
l 
!less :via hope th t will
Tne Nashville tto..'4 'Wain next
week. quite a t umber of piopkitts-
'Ithe Series
' •
vale gentlenico a ill 1.141.1kinees Sheriff lu whi •11 he had made the iii-
in Nashville next week. tries, or by Summoning every tax
It k teri that he lady
matur4ers of ut Cl• rum anetale-
trail elite It *111 iiiejit tiAVO IL II
teil to go to Prit erten •give a
.1 ;my „of the 1.01i:it:ions ' perroeteetwe.
4.•'.. t ;terriers. innieated : I • •Ihe trial If
4.4.....te
ea les vast. .1s K
s•• I John NI. Penning1 X 1
I •.‘ 1I'd In a verdict ofp'
•.
t 1,1./47 Id life i pr
4 ii
.1. 114. 34/144 N. II
It.
ki 
I : Illakateold Itie pre'••• ' i • ''
I '"'• haft. and %III re
• is
I II
XI
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Mr. II A. (-argent, of Dell's, was in
the city esterddy.4.-
, Mr. V Ines Clark, of Crofton, wee
in the c' y Tuceilay.
Mists liettie Brooker, of Salubria, is
visiting relativek in the eity.
lieu. Tnyler, of. Benuettatowu, was
in the city Wedtiestiay on business.
Mr. add Mre41'. S. Coleman, of
iterudoe, speub Monday in the city.
Mr. anti Mrs. *ewe Evans of Bells
Slagiou, were Mahe city Wednesday.
Mr. J P. Garnett, of Pembroke,
I...
au in the city on business yesterday.
*r. V. . ceee, of Longview,
was in the t it . on business 3 ester-
day.
, Mr. awl Mr's. J.C. McKnight, of
‘Gareett. egeg, were iu the city 'filet.
• day.
, Mr. A .0 s.lan.:liter, Loutsvine,
Is risitit g lit, mister Mr.. J. M. Fran-
! ker.
Mrs. Hall and daughter, of Fair-
view, acre elieppiug in the city
Wednesday. s •
Squire ,I„). J. Metcalfe and T. II.
IZets.-, 'both of Garrettsburg, weie in
MIS city Tuesday.
.1r.t. J i.fT Gin roll, of Clarksville, is
\ ;siting tier teeter, Mrs. J. W. Rust.
oil S. titi Main street.
al ; se CUrrie Mowe al pica Tx ttr9,,,411,1,
ii•ri tin. Iii- rine 4 for It i hog Greets
,witere they a ill lepeed se eral (1113$
• Dr. G.- •ee Cempbell is quite ill at
the e hip father teo seventh
street.
, 
-
The C, esceut !INUIT Co. are now
nianufacturil g ;"Pea-11 Meal,- and
will exci ange fot corn. w-6tu
Permiis.. not rat-riving their paper
regular'e a ill ciop'er a great favor
in 11•1 by rep•irlitilg Amni- to this oftlee.
A eyone w Islam( ilalt•-'1' decorating.
Inr hang' gait rileaste leave orders
r
t Thom ...et 1 Mea•for'si.
.. 'Thos. Devitt.
Wh. 11 till go to Lily I-14.04VA Santa-
, U r It tt i'. Doti't bewritia I
est oil ill, see; ifteier substitute.
lisik u • 1. Ilion's,.
r.; •
I'. eel... tei Ian ehuich w:II be,
To xt 4.tiinisay at Central
W It Nourss preaching
tory sei'Moh.
a ie 1.-. in the city
Apr. :nth and Monday 27th.
hie): t• consult with him
PO at Lie office a hit Dr.
A es-
I et'.'
e died'
4
II ti• t e I sod. reeltai ..(1,-bletel-
.1 as d shapoll 2.-•••; reshaped, Site.
ttionis t Cer M ,' Mart's Milliner%
tore, Ni dii et reser:
31 a int: Mie.s loA ALLEN.
I;
in 1ge . W. aisPnerson and Rev.
W. 1... N urse are in attsmianee. at
he nieet mg or Oa- Presbytery. There
Le to preaching at the Nidth
Wet retob3 terian church next
'undo).
Merer. Ragstla'e. Cooper &
ail 1 3e May for Mr. Jo Ltoyld, of
il...ifsiyet a hogshead of tine leaf to.
Laces. a $14.75.' 'this is one of the
beat lode that time teen made this
ilteasoi..
Netts; di Dsbney on aale day this
Week rot I f.•r E H. Fritz, of Fairview,
3 I litis. of tine leaf tobacco at
4 75 1') and 1000, an average of
. of $..b0 1 r 1.11.1., 'and of $10 round on
leaf awl ug.
' The H brew paseover, or the feast
. .1 uulea rued bread. began Wedues-
tattling same to me at Howell, er
ay eve tog at sundoWn, and con-
lanes so veu days. It will be rigidly.
baervet f.y our Jett isle citizens and
heir fat jilts.  '
LOST A blue Shepherd dog,
with t all black sleeks and a
trealt i the face, and a ballet hole
hrough .enter .4101 ear. Party re-
his oil , will be rewarded.
H. M. WHITE
'
Totsec sales hy Nelson & Dabney
OD Apr' Itlud., Bed, of 40 hogsheads.
10 11 It s. fine leaf $12 75, 1200, 1000,
; 10 00, 10 , 9 MO, it 75, 950, 9b0, 900
- 20 flii. s. gotelto cothmon leaf 8 Oti
.0-5
10 IT ht e. Imps Ts 25, 500, 500, 4s0,
60, 4 00 3 Ott, 2 56, 2 40, 2 10.
Markt th ni on tobacco in good or-
der. N FUSIN dt 1UB:4 Er.
t
Mr.' I Y. Peirdleton, one of Peru-
broken oat euteirprisiug and honored
ei hien., is beine1 solicited to become
a raudi ate f. rt Chrietian county's
seat in t e hest  legislature. Shou1.1
Mr. Pe tilt ton decide to cuter the
race he i'l have a large fullowing of
friends. He is %practical eebstant al
an wh soot.' Iri fleet infinite credit
upou his countylahd eoustituency.
Bill Jt
the wed
Saturda
from a b
torn in
was in
and was
He was
eonscio
term of
wife be
The
Weduert
the far
Trine°
bovhe
board. a
market
sold at
log $14.
leaf wa
$2.40 tit
lea at (be tobacisi exchange Hopkineville and he raw is native
lay wed,. largely Attended by citygrow front a email vi lege to its
ere from Christian.,Todd and • prt stein comniereial impor nee. He
ruler., Nearly three -hundred was a man 'of many excel put traits
Is were offered upon the or character, though
ii there were very few reject erratic in his eaters.,
vsral turfs from distant brother of Mr. Alex Over
were pressilt. Ohod leaf of the trailing metiants o
tie prieee vele linprhead bring-
s. Tht heated prieepaid for
$5 50. [Lugs. brought front
4n•oo, b eelored inmate of
Lout+, atti mi•ted
night y hanging himself
3 of is, cell by blanke:s
iip.. Vheu discovered he
nit it *1 limn/P.60UP state
rapidly' strangling to death.
cut down and restored to
near. elohnison is serving a
05 day' for drunkenness anti
lug
att.... lb
• tor the
on 'hod J
iiit3,
enritelit
, Misdemeanors Before the C ty
Court.-•-Finud taiBb
11104 10111' Is Heti y lot!. col
It he i leiter nasty 41 6(4,140(41de
0irder chat/Wier. tato eral toiler ti.
. n.„0„ this lie loot p ay. it 11117 •1441.81011 be.
• 1 estates of hilt item1'ery, Whit+ let•itt .I
""4.' II" '''''' th'd to ' the sentetillel eletileitt .D11001011,
01'4 'ant Int, t,,sta
twee al • an early
dete to aiyesi,t tile a il 'tell Mill vti-
filar tn 1.11,111t3a* tit Ind hi 111,er ii r.
W4 litsllewe.
Mr. Fountain Ctdi, of the Antioch
tesathborhood.whO has been confined
Iii his bed for tiler, than eig it weeks
is we regret to say no better and his
physicians are beg eating to A.-el appre
henSive as to his final recoettry.
Rev. J. M. Joiner, ot Foft Payne,
Ala., has been called to the pastorate
of the Baptist chutch at 'Salem. Mr.
Joiner is said to LI a mildew of very
decided ability - and has served for
several years as . a teitoionary in
China. 
.
A Coupe of tramps su4pectell . of
compliei:y in the recent attempt to
wreck a train at Caeky w. re before
Judge Brown fir examivatiou Sat-
urday. There was no evidence to
support the charge and the :suspects
were daimisred.
We publieh to-day a rermon deliv-
ered at the Rapist church Sunday
by Rev. (7. H. Nash. The New ERA
will coutinue to phblieli every week
a 'sermon from ens of tile local
ministers', knowing that its. readers
will enjoy perumiug t!.e able die-
eou recs.
We have it from relial le source
that a lodge of Kuights of Pythias will
be instituted at ,Earlington at an
early date. About twenty young
men, including the best niate.ial of
that !stooling lit le t•ity, will form the
nucleus. Evergreen Division will
Institute the lodge.
dant MeRse, col., who was shot by
Joe Bryerm shoo a aolored man, near
Greeey Friday is in a very dangerous
condition and it lie opinioh of his
phymician that he e innot survive his
injuries'. Both men were taborets on
IL H. Bryant's' farm. The shooting
was the reault of a quarrel about a
woman.
Ferment fnon various section+ of
Chrietian and neighboring counties
who have interviewed by the
NEW; ERA are unanimous in the
opinion that except in theievent of
some calamity. now uniforeleen, the
wheat crop his year will be the larg-
est grown Almelos this dedion . in
many years.
Fenton Sims has anuouticed
!limpet( to ieprement
Trigg county in the lower house of
the next . general assembly. Col.
Sims is a lawyer of ability, a man of
wide experience and great learning.
He has rubbed sgaiptt he is %pie for
more than fifty years nod ki
what they want its legielati
ter.. The candidates an
thus far from the eelintil $
neck of the woods *amid me
(Beate that the next kentue
!attire is going tr, 1111141
M FN.
Th.. medical facility of the
Taestlay p iferined a very
operation upon a 1. it lent fro
county, named John ((((((
er.I pare ago Mr. Thomas r,
hlow wool his head from
The bilew was a very revere
a del':es/deo of the skull w
sun. From the effeets of
unfortunate man's mind a-
anced and he has been Lot
since. Occasionally there
cid intervals during %Wel
ways insisted upon the o
His brother was notified and
once to be present dui lug ti
Bon. The bone which presto:.
the brain' was succesrfully
by tretining and the patie
the operation with heroie fur, itude.
IC is too early  jut to ascertai wheal
or or not the petit fit will Li
but themis•ptorne we very f
prior ii) his misfortuue Mr.
wa. a teacher and a 3 ouitg
hue intelligence titia hug]
fleeted.
1
lu another column of t
NIV. Hunter Wood, a. a.sign
Metcalfe Manufacturing C
advertises the entire plant
at Eilityville, for erste at iiii
Don at that place Thursday,
1591. There will also be so
highest bidder at the time
above noted a number of s
lumber, iron and other at ti
materials of general use.
of mules, wagons and harneis. The
niachinei.shope of the late Sletealfe
Manufacturing Compan were
throughly equipped and pre stared for
every kind of work] in that I tie. The
plant includes thie-very . t and
latest machinery. A ',noire esirable
and advantegeous location r an ex:
teusive rusuufacti 'dug • terpriee
could flit he found L•abor a aucee•
sable awl can be 'bad at r *sortable
terms. The CuMbethool river, a
navigable stream, flows. y Eddy-1
cil:e and a few rui es belo it joins
the Ohio. The loan is oti he N. M.
& M.V. Railroad, tol hop founded
by the richest fl Ids of rinn ore,
This sale will off r some bergetic
person or persons Au mind able op-
pertunity to inves in an riterprise,4,
that will celtaiuly y hand mely.
of the State pon which the NUM-
MOUS was ba d it scents to us no,
greater accu ey should have been
required. The 'amount of revenue'
collected or. 1 ow much mei to abut .
property thst hail This large per cent. for collecting ' 14.:1•I P'erlt1;.61 .
he Ceuhtv did an incentive to the discharge of their 
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, . t le 'in r the anit ,in a 1
tali)" Ilel'ertal led but agreed On by
the part ie• . ' 'his i-uudnot it Of the
no itse upoti t latch it;iseited was 1.ot
reit ll i reit to be: birth the nature of t lie
vialia, Si it ii su li avernieuts as mould
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In the first t lace the
Mr. John C. OveIrshiner ied at an
eirly hour Wedneaday at ris tome
on Ninth street, after an II?•ess of
more than four weeks. or Many
years Mr. Overithiner.11 been a
eufferer of that tereal fatal
enemy of man, cancer. Wi i e know-
ing that his life was dra ng to a
close and that moon he mutt luccurub
to 1h... terrible retorter he I owed no
fear of death am died i Pot full
porerssion of his mental faculties,
thoroughly alive to all. that was
transpiring aroutni hint. r. Over 
shinet was born In thig minty on
the second of November " All of
his useful life has been nested lii
ws just
i at n vett
mat.
n this
in to in-
hi-gis-
uup if
;
sylum
flieult
Alien
SeVr
-rived a
a pick.
ot e and
the re-
his the
unbai-
ne ever
'ere lu-
he al-
ration.
came at
e opera-
against
etuoven
t stood
cured,
vorable.
holes-
man of
l'y C011
its issue
e for the
'Snoopy,
situated
lie *tw-
iny :Bet,
d to the
nut e
w mills,
•lest and
leo a lot
elite. Ile 'was r tarried n le49 to.
Ante Margaret Ni. hole, of this coun-ty.i
Hos wife dies shout % hree years
ago. Five chit( ten 1413 vive the
father. They are Mary IT, wife of
Richard • Quarles; Charles D., of
Catherine; Jannis R., t talon and
Lizzie .
1;0.
Light Infertile d Plenty Money.
I,,, have conli•e or' my first weelt
ith my Plater, is el have $24 21 char . . ej • towed, nor a
4 '
I rituk disorderly conduct,
bre ch of peace, resietinglofficer, car•
ryi itt concealed deadly wiospope, and
ais uiting and seappingla pistol at
Agues Willson. The aggregate flues
asseiseed amount to is.-, with an midi-
Ttleteley Went sett s ilk a ii4t.
ty Of getillottien ;Ilia - ill) Ill Ill'
tlalgtt inseatoriml coil vista. It
etisiiis Dint sw allowed Inc surplus
twit which baths strange effect upou
hi u. His i'lliplaeleUS nature came
to 'the surface Ulla lie rendered him-
self decidedly disegreeable to the
minty. Just before starting home he
decided that he would side a horse
belonging to one of the geutlemen
back to the'city. The owner of the
horse to return in a vehicle.
&bother, colored man, belong-
ing to th • perty, claimed the honor
and previlege of riding this tirery
steed back. The conflicting claims
could not be amicably adjusted, and
so the valiant sous of Ham fell upon
cavil other and smote each other In
thrir wrath. Our hero drew a pistol
and suapped it several times in the
face of his adversary, who ignored it
eon contiuued to smite Henry with a
chlb. Finally they made friends,
Hinry carrying his point and riding
bark to the city.
The second chapter in the remark-
able series of incidents which befell
°of hero, opens in the city. He goes
to the store of Mr. A. A. Metz, and is
very abusive, cursing and swearing
iiithe presence of the several ladies.,
Of course be was. ordered out. He
nistrches up the street declaring his
ability to whip the whole police force
He purehares some cartridges from
Tgaing, and pursures his victori-
oua couno. down Sixth Street, still
•:aimieg his Marvelous phytocal
ere to admiring and.woudering
epees. The attention' of of
pr
Po
lie
 at
Beer Layue is directed towards him.
He is overtaken at Sixth and Virgin-
ia ! streets. He offered
sorer resistance and Mr.
John West is summoned to the offi-
cer's assistance Mr. West-receives a
&shunning blow from his left hand.
At the same time Mr. Lay tie's club
conies in violent contact wall Oren-
doll's cranium and the blood begins
to bathe hie ebpn brow. He is beard
to exclaim "a nigger don't stand no
chence in dis here town no how."
The third chaptier opeiis In Judge
Brewu's court Wednesday when our
hero is brought to answer the follow-
inscharges:
tio
e. c
Lief
the
ao
yes
eon
bri
cola
cal
of
Ii
do
ha is'
..f
rut
al peealty of ten da3s in .the
(1. w. case.
uring the progress of the trial he
Li a note in lics he nil tiireCted to
six prominent citizens' ,who colo-
n the exiwdition which went out
erday to explore and fish in the
itry,, which lies al out
ge, on Little river. The note
tined a re Nest to the party to
awl settle his tine uutit r penalty
'real exit quires.
is hardly likely that this will be
0, and so Henry will either pay
fine or work it out in the service
lie county.
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THAT DECISION.
Text of The Decision Rendered By
The Court Of Appeals In the
Brown ,tt Boyd Case.
entucky Court of Appeals, April
16, s91.
Jo u Boyd, Late Sheriff, , Appealed
vs. s from
B.1. Randolph, Aud. Ak'tl 'Christian
C. M. Brown' ., t Circuit
Court.
f ontmonwealth of Ky. ,
( pinion of the Court delivered by
Jut go Pryor: ,
'I here two eases Involve the BAUM-
( two former Sheriffs orChristian
nty John Boyd and C. 1\1. Brown
their sureties for taxes collected
delinquents whore propeity had
not beeo assessed or listed by the,Ais-
se r or in any other manner as re-ar
qU red by law. The eases are slini-
larend have been cousidered'am (Inc.
The Sheriffs or their deputies ,.ascer-
tained that much property in the
County had been omitted to he listed
Cur taxation, kept methoranduln
books of their own, In %%Inch they
valued this property, collected the
taxes and failed to account for the
amount to the Auditor or in any set-
tlement of their accounts. Boyd, it
seedis, trusted to his neinity and in
god faith believed that when his
quietus was obtained that lie. had ac-
counted for all the revenue collected
either by himself or deputy. The
peliceediug was had in this ease uu-
de Sec. 3 of Chap. 93 Gettelal Stat-i
ut s providing "that in all Clides in
w ich any Sheriff or collector has col-
lected revenue on property not listed
by the Assessor and charged to hitn,
and has failed to account for the
smile, or has collected taxes from de-
linquents and failed to account for the
le, or In any other way failed to do
duty in regard to the revenue, it
II be the duty of the Auditor's
cut to report the same to the Coua-
Court of the County, which Court
II issue a rule or summons against
li,Sheriff or collector and sureties,
uiring them to appear in ten days
er service to show cause why judg-
ty
cou
and
of
IR
hi
an
A
ty
RR
Fe'
af
nista should not be rendered against
them, and upou a hearing if the
'spurt is satisfied that such sum or
a
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he Act under which
this proceeding is had and was enact-
ed for the t ery purpose of affording
the means am! the remedy for votive-
Lug by the State thin uctialii reVelitte
and whether theSheriff' ties his quie-
tus or out, this ' ttleuieut Olson which
tlfe quietus is based applies only to
the amount of rievenue accounted for
tethe Auditor; and raid that part of
ate revenue col eeted an I retained by
tlie Sheriff and of which the Auditor
ceu have no means of information
except by an investigation made by
ajg regent, a hosenut). it lain proveed
to collect it, if auttecounted for. Be-
sides the very act under which the
repeal is claim (I, provides that the
Auditor may $ oceed ill any Cour
having jurisdietiou and the County
Court being invested with the power
to render tie judgment . by
this ettatute I still retains it
in a came like tnie one before us. It is
a distinct :rowdy:Tor official miscon-
duct of a particular chat acteefor the
recovery of the revenue and the
damages for its detention. It is no
effort to corre-t a mistake Inside by
the Sheriff iu hi e set t lenient with the
Auditor, but; t recover terenue col-
lected on 'property that was never as-
sessed, and that the Sheraliad no
right to collee , and fur which his
sureties would. not be bound, but for
the Act under -inch this judgment
obtained. '1'he Act makes the sure-
ties liable, an was intruded to pro-
vent Sherd!' a d collectingofficers
from proetedi g to collect revenue
on lir perty tiiii had not bteu atseits-
ed chite r by the Astseesor or the
county Clerk efter the Aseessor had
returned his books, and if the Sheriff!
does eollect sad fails to account a
heavy peualty is annexed, the coneti-
tutiouality of 4e Act is settled in the
case of Hoke all Corinth 79 Ky, and
although this
not in questl
this section is
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ty days, piovinen that maid bibeeiff
or collector may pay raine at once to
Agent of the Auditor and save costs."
The notice filed by the Agent of the
Auditor before the County ,Judge
charged the Sheriff with coil ctiug
these taxes on property not assessed
oinewhat for several years, and it &leo appear-
was a lug that for each year lie gave on his
Inner, one bond different soretie +-they were sit
Hopkins- united in one Numinous iseued by the
County Judge and cited to show
cause why a juriguitnt should not
be rendered for the taxes cone/et...I and
unaccounted for, the amount collect-
ed being stated with as muck itectircy
as was possible under the eirdurnstan-
cite. The amount however. collet:-
hid for each year was ascertained and
a d the sureties *for that year were
tt ade liable for that amount and no
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ENRY ORNDOFF.
extent on thisof ,Inchic.iits Which
er been listed
Befell Him Thesday. not know, a .1 could het ascertain duties, and a failure to dc more than , torn white
I Clerk the lieta of property that havel LOCAL MARKETS.
been omitted he is entitled to twenty- I
live cents for each list and twenty-
Prepaired by local dealers.five per centu.n; of the taxes collected
thereon.
1
a trance liable for the SUM collected
and fifty per cent. on ilia amount as
damages. The proceedinge are sum-
mary, hut the penalty not more than
eat quate for the wrong committed. I
Still eliforeing tide 1. natty we per-
view,. no reasoe why the Sheriff'
should not be allowed .ile I wetity
per cent. for collecting the money
Ile siour!II be allow el nothing for the
lists lir Ity, its lie reported none
to the 1:olitily hulk, lest alien the
inekee sit the etts 'rill stall hie
panel lee the ettimitil of motley eitIlvet•
I eed fifty per vent 'Nampa; there-
It no illkt 1111:1 that
I his eioninission sit twenty-five per
vent. 1.tt ititig.
Mt lit alitittlii bear interest for the
principal debt but not the derringer.
'flee judgineut bele* is reversed
with directions to credit the Appel-
lauts with the twenty•ffve per cent.
commiseion, and for a judgment in
eonformity with this opinion.
LEMON ELIXIR,
Ploasant. Elegant, Reliable.
For biliousness and coutitipation,
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For sleepleiteness, tier youstires and
palpitation, of the heart, take Lemon
Elixir.
For indigeetihn and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches,
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thorough
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Mezley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, ail of which arise
from a torpid or dieeased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley,
Atlanta, Ga 50e. and $1.00 per bot-
tle, at druggists. !
Lemon hiot Drops a
Cures all Coughs., Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Sore Throt, Brouchitis, Hem-
orrhage and all throat and lung dis-
eases. Elegant, reliable.
25 cenrs at druggists. 'Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. MozleY, Atlanta:Ga.
Dr. Ramsey Dead.
It is with much pain that we an•
flounce the death of Dr. J. M. Ram-
sey, a citizen who was well known
and respected throughout Christian
county and was at one time a resi-
dent of this city. Dr. Ramsey was
sick at his home five miles west of
this city for more than six weeks.
His death was not entirely a surprise
to his friends as he had been growing
gradually worse for some time. 'The
end came Sunday afternoon. Dr.
Ramsey came to this county from
Gallatin, 'Tenn., about 'eight years
ago. For a time Ile practiced his
profession in Hopkineville but rubor-
quently removed to the Sinking
Fork neighborhood where he enjo3 ed
uutil his late illness, An extensive
practice. He Was in the fortieth
year of his eiee He took great inter-
est in the F. & L. L'. and was one of
the moving sisitits of the rder iti
Christ an (•ounty, being ex-Prexidtut
of the coutitytunion and at the tunic
4.f his death secretary and a member
of therms...tiller conimittee. His wife,
A1.0 was a daughter if Mr. John B.
Wright, a it la two ehililr,t1 survive
hint.
Hawkers and Peddlers.
What tar-stilittitig ( rice we hear
daily in the streets of every large
(41)1' But these it (lenient
who Ilea It their acres ebout are,
a' lieu molt r the proper reetrictiens,
a ne. ful ellen ot Lie commuuity,
•tell tat eueli nuisances as the eater-
r i hawkers. This is a etubborti dis-
ease to ....wilier, but Dr. sage'e Catar-
rh Remedy does) it. It is mild, stooth-
mg and ant keptie, unlike suutte that
irritate, or solutions that bum. It
corrects offerimiee breathe, and re-
stores tame, emelt and hearing. Na-
sal catarrh often ends in consump•
thee Apply the only cure in time.
Price 50 cents, by all druggists.
A Call on R. Y. Pendleton.
We, ih • undersigned Demociatie
voters of Christian county respectful-
ly solicit R. Y. PENDLETON to other
his name as a cynlidate for Represen-
tative in the lower house of our next
Legislature:
W J Bacon, C Fleteher,
rr Hiles, J A Nuekole,
Li Bromides, W A, Corr n•,
Thos II Wallace,
Ed C J J Mobs,
W Wood,. Time J 'ferret',
Jolly A Keesee, T J Nuekole,
J L Nit Lee and many others.
Coal for Lunatic Asylum
For one 3 ear, commencing June lot,
1891. Sealed bids will be reeeived up
to May 5th, at noon, for both lump
crimp end the "ruu of the mines,"
free from all imputitles, in quantities
reouired by the steward, delivered
and weighed at the asylum, SO lbs. to
the Wehrle, payments monthly. Al"
proved security required. The right
reserved to reject any or all bids of-
fered. J. 1. BUCKNER,
Steward.
Tribb:e Ahead
A. S. Tribble', has the finest com-
bined stallion in the county, none
superior in size, style. and beauty.
Call and see him at his livery stable.
Buckner's old Maud. Colts by
bitu are selling higher than any oth7
er combined horse in the South.
tn.
• -
Baby One Solid Sore
Tried Everything Without Relief. No
Rest Night or Day. Cured by
Calker& Remedies.
My helix% when two month- tild,
hreitkitig out with What the the•horn riatit•ii
et genii.. Her head, .4 rat., l'i•rt and loth..
were eaelk one *ore. I tried n,nryt Wog,
lit to inter ttii! doctor,. 11444' any thing eIrr ill
her ally good.
get Ito rr•I iny sir
night eith her. In ull
extremity It the
:Cue A IttienItia".
tiet I confess I toot so
ant, Is them, for I had
never ...en then/ 111.
17. nay grist rn
oni•-•"beeleti time atter
beg outer to tire the t'i -
It' 15A.X.k.a alit se. ti.
sores were well, hut I
, tinned I011110 the Re-
x ant let it IMP,
while ale! She • tat a fir you
would like to see, sa t a sound iis it dollar I
1•641 .14V• Ital.y W44111.1 hit, oi ill tool not
tried CI-II, USA Its In/I es. wilt. (tilt
that r verv tiler t ie can
feel confident that Picot ir triedietio. mut
Will ruse the %sot...ter/. no,. and that medi-
cine .ot th•ruiot 55 RP sl• 1.11M.
MIt.t. 14E171 if It I Rh!, I it. 1..iekbart, Texas,
1 -
Cuticura Remedies.
.• • Pilot o
tool i•to ',tither tot turitlit.
dinthgurintr, itehlue. burning, toted,
ill...Pant anthill Other relnetile* fail. Patents
evert h,. tni r.ty the 'Alo(d, hollier•Iruple,
perortiloo., or liered.tery, when ilit• 1.1 4. 11I*
plan y, ory,liuliritehr, with 41,1.ealirasi 14. aril
eh ildrrit 4'1
made riiildhoist are perniatient.
mental rind physlesil suffering. 'Begin now.
i item eit1Es are the greatest ratio
blmst purifier*, and hunatr remedies
'it nuAl.rti 01111.11, are /1144.44luirly pipe. 7, /id
11111 too.,I on the youngest infant with the
grat log stirrers
sold er) where. Price. Cul it vita, :
1444.• P. 2.7.• ; It FXI..I.VF It Prepared 1,7
the ANI. I 11 F.SIC/11. C0111.0111-
a girl 
mitt,
 Sit..71.1"4.or How ttrl'urn .k In Innearws,"
1441.414 n 10 usi rat kris. and,len testimonial*.
•
none and Roosters mins pet
25.
per dor .
net
gross
I its, • riPCIK.
11...reaper 10140.41
11,::r114.4. 1/6 '
s re p
111.
11 1..v. pt. I per
ri,,. . riot, r lit
1'11 =1'4
Ihel Mit let Iii
Oink.
t 515 Marti lirt '
‘' 
.115
%hero
1.14,11,1, I.
Egg. per dos.
flutter " Ili
Iririt Potatoes per hti.
!meet "
Wool per
Funthent per lb
LOCAL If
200 to2
I 75 " 200.
dot. 2211 to
2oi.
44,
141„
to in
ini
lEstablihed
-TRY OU It-
I Spectat16.
The 1:i nest in America for
in Hopkinsville
 "WWIEIMIIIIMMOINIX1111.
28 Years
-Our stock of-
Gold and Silver
WATCHES.
s the largest and" finest in
this part of the State.
•w end fresh et..ck Just receiven at tile late reduction in priors. Call and Goo. 1•:Irgati 41f ladles' sod
(tenth MOW* Winches, Plain tielti \Vetitlisig and Eisgagement Diertionit Rings in elegant styles at low
17' .
prices.. Silverware, (leeks; (loud Pine, Plualt Clouds, Table I 'utlery, Bruns*. and Rich Novelties of all kinds, suit-
able ft .• Wedding and Birthday presets's' at
MARKET. 
-
Coffee green it,. 11, It, to the  I 410.
" Roasted per '' 21 to ht.
Storlr tirSatnitit:ri:ji, 
the 
lb to the lie.
1 MI
" N. o. O. K. Ilithte the 100
Molarsest N. O. per gal. iiii bier.
Flour Pot twr hbi. 5
" standard per tail.
Louisville Live Stork Market.
Loon:vine, April 2.3.-Cattle,ileeeipt• 24
head. The market was quiet: In fart there
war no market tc-day, as there were ver
few, If any, ...cide changed hands. N..
change In quotIons
llogs-keeetpts 421 Mad. Market quiet
and very Ettle dolt% In this line. Wg quote
hoot a *hat!, weaker.
strieti-.•!teady at ouot
buirrarioss,
Cattle,-ShIpperr, good to eat ra . jii OU(#.125
!tedium to good . . 1 50%4 75
Oxen-tiood to extra  415544 50
Medium to good
Butchers-Good to extra ..
Fair to good
Coo mon to medians
Houghs and scalawags.- .-. . I 110(yI :A)
Feeders-4.0ml toextra, 1,1140 to 1, .
2 WO 50Stockers-Good to extra . I 7:542 75
toaal to extra light, W. Tennessee I fris42 so
an II4--good to cholas .... . 2(1554 40
Co lllll ion to fair . 1 5041 7:i
flogs -rrolee pack leg and butetierth
select II 7.1%3 Xi.
Fair to Kora, packing   . 3 tase,3 7o
L'ItIlt parking  . :1 5111663 es.
Rouen, and *hoot* . . 3 onta.:1 3o
dt.u., p --gm id lo extra shipping . 4 0044 70
Fair to good .1 ,.atti ...I
COM) , 
 a 'Llist3 71.1
Lambs- gond to extra shipping 7 0111410 00
Fair to g od shipping .   6 015467 00
Tall ends .. :i, moil is)
PREFERRED LOCAL.
NVA NT El.A first class gentle harness.
and buggy Horse. Apply at this office.
All persons indebted to the H. B
Naruer Drug Co. will confer a favor
by (wiling at alive and settling. A re-
cent change in the firm necessitates
•Peedy collection of all outstandirg
debte.
H. B. GARNER DRUG CO.
ICE.
Our wagons are now running daily.
Orders left with 'us will receive
prompt attention. Telephone 63.
d3t Ei.tas & Com. Co.
DON'T CHER KNOW
That Sam Heater's family grocery
adore, on Seventh street, is heed-
quartt•re for all articles of table use?
Fruiter N'egetublea and Provisions of
all kintls are constantly on hand.
Creamery flutter received every
morning. Don't forget the place.
Sam Hester's), Seventh street.
April Inth, 1591.
My wife halt beep troub1.41 with
headache anti neuralgia all her life;
has never been able to get relief un-
til nee or rix weeks ago, when Itr.
Knapp fitted her with glasses. She
bat had 110 headache or even epup-
loins of neuralgia since. My daugh-
ters could not read by lamp light
without paiii,And could only teed it
short time, they can now read until
eleven er twelve o'clock without any
mow yen knee. it is impossible it.
exeggerate on the henetit of three
glessee. I consider the fitting oh
hese- gl sere* the moat important
event • f my life, silo'.' getting mar-
ried. W. N. DUCKER.
Dr. Knapp will be at Dr. Young's
hike April and '17th.
Sam Ilester'e new family groeery
on Seventh street iss headquarters fur
everything that in needed upon the
able. 11 Oek is fresh, new ard
e plete,earef 'illy selected and taste-
fully displayed. Staple and fancy
groceries are kept constantly on hand
amid sold at prices that defy compe-
hien. All kinds of fruits can be
oiled and Radford's lemons are
beteg sold at Al cents per dozen.
When in need of anything In the
erocery line don't fail to call on Sam
Hester.
--Tuf:itrs
Nothing Like Leather
And wanting leather of the tin-
rut kiwi, at the lowest priceouade
into
Buggy or Wagon Harness,
Saddles or Bridles, etc.,
will slot the most reliable goods at
A, 0S1' (t. CO., 9th St.
Just received a car-
load of John Deere
Steel Plows, Deere Cul-
tivators and Corn
Planters. Farmers ex-
amine befOre buying as
these goods are the
best in the mar kets!
One horse plows cheap.
Repairs kept on hand
constantly for Deero,
Avery and Meik le
plows. Look at our
I )isk Harrows, guaran-
teed as the best; also
our one-horse Corn
Drills.
Jno R. Green & Co.
4111.
Those needing Wag-
ons will do well to see
Studebaker and Ten- w . ,r)
nessee, both broad tire, *
low wheel and regular %. 1. `" 1.1"""1"."B 
M.'"1"W,
ha Jon;i I.. Piro.,
sizes, at the very low- 1
est possible  figures. 
Seeds of every kind for I
the least cash money.
Jno R Green & Co.
ORDINANCE.
Ii44 11 I.y the Hoard ..1
Cal the city llopkiii*ville, Ky.
'rimy no. tow her. of loin log 4111 114.•
*4.441 4.041.• Ilf %V•AlitlI sire. I lllll 11111 •truut
t.e noutli 1..,11r1,1,. it, f.
0)01 the) ore hereto.' n.111111.1 R1 their own
4tiat.• 441 forlorn and tiince 4.111'1.1111.:
fronting their 1.1, oil .1.1.1 rtreel. to he to.
out ill Ihe strut? MI 141114* 11 111. 41144 curbing
411,1441y •-• 4. AI., that Iliet  ke 5444•41 I.ftrk
f  !tic Iiiir .1 their tit.
1.1  to llo• urlillig All ot raid he
.10444. rt.iiiiired Is geerrol
IttluptetI lit the Itiotril June 1.0A,
owl II...110.111X froillit7 .1 1..1...2 el
ordinance. All the mink to he done un-
ite, the ruiner, trim, of the *aperitif. iiitent
sir. et Work. Sti 1 to 1......11.1.1,14.1 
11
.1s. • alt. I 110111,1d 11.18 mama:we.
Attest. W Wit.: titer.
I I. , 1 rh.
GOOD SALARY.
AND EX PEN 1;S PAID.
- 
e :nett relti''renvi(i'onu.sg°uctui
Iiielt lit
TI sell Our nureery forielnets. trier-
getic and tellable men we will guar-
antee liberal wage's and permanent
"I's. 1,,k-heiols, chapped and oily
• ••••••1111. etir'...1 by CuiteunA
Weak Itel.11.
Frde from Rheumatism
In One minute the cuticura
Anti-Pain Plaster reliever
rionituati, *Oldie, hip, kidney.
ellek1,1111t1 mitsetilar pain* and
Ti,.. find •11.1 44 y ortantaneoid,
not required. Terms and outfit free.
stamp.
.... 351144 1111
. 4 50w,5110
• . 4 tiker,4 51
.„ WO 51P
9
The old Reliable Headquarters for Reliable Goods.
Bring your watch repairing to us and have them repaired by skillful workmen at living prices.
JAS. Pt HOWE & CO.
3,000 Pairs Suspenders!
The United States Suspender Company's entire line of samples bought at 50e. on
the dollar, will be put on sale •
Monday Morning, April 27.
Next Grade 50c '6
Next Grade 40c
25c
Next Grade 20c
Next Grade 12e
These goods come from one of the largest suspender factories' in the world, and in
eludes every grade from a 25c. (Imlay up to the finest hand embroidered satin Sus--
denders, Vorth $2 and $2.50. We will offer choice of this entire lot
For, 75c worth $1 25 to $2 50
75 to 100
60 to 75
50
35c to 40
25c
6 6
ci
6 6
6 6
J. H. Anderson & Co
Cbi.e13 G-I_A SESIES C;C:101RICNTX33FIG •
EVERYBODY'S VERDICT!*.
We are the Cheapest House in
Hopkinsville !
This is not mere paper talk. ( ;lye us a call and we will iiurely convince you that it it;
, A, FACT! 
We have just received a new line of Cl.( )THING, also an elegant lot of Ladies' Shoes
and ()Oink, alsO Mutt's lbw Sh( es and slippers, which we are selling at half price.
• & G. Cash Bargain Store,
GIsll'S CORNER. .4 NINTH alit MAIN.
Save Money" Can Interest You.
Boy a home by investing in
The Central 111111thila
& Lon Associatiol
11 1. better Mon banks 'wean* 11.
payt hoir tlione the iliterert. Better than an
insurunte pollev becaure yOU need not dle to
win. A failure, in I. y rern has burn ma-
Is flown, Better than railroad Mocks becamw.
there lit umre profits arid no risk.. Better
than got ernnient tiond. iievuune it pays ilx
times the rit..U111 Interont and 111 equally
'1i IC.
Cr or tip 1..1f 4 4114•144.4.44 00 Or 1.41.1repoi
W. TinItd, Agrot.
1...“ AI, Et, Itn AND DIRECTOlps,
Commercial College ;Ala.. u,"-;YO:1,8kr•si
Cheapssf & Best Business College ot the World
11...t• 4144•141 11. Isd • ...urge! •
Ct •••141.0 /.0.1141•14. ' • •I..- plea ....
a.,,...l 1 111,00.71 4.0...•••••$.•
1 . 13
..1.or, 4.. • 11 
tug • I T.1 ',aye.. • % ie.,
. .e. 1...1.170.30.. 1.7
1.
IFINSIMPMECITJI3g2gP_IL9IRIAPIMPTekakilittrq
DO YOUsTuDYECONOMY IyloUf
iivreeli,.14 Cora its.. Muer pint r.1 r
t.y 11:1141•4. LuING
GERMAN
ECONOMICAL
Address, stating age and enclosing Tres lienpot4si. Pereol an litrongest Nisiag
FOUR RENTS ',::!:`,"`";?.:INZ:V:r4
• SEARS, HENRY & CO., Ile Germ F,coloaal fital Ca.. Damn:. In.
ENEVA N Y RgisISINERNIMIMMAAMOJIp,„iu killing poster. • r•;eneca Nurseries, 0 •
tP.• a'..t 1 if 7 .0 . •r4 1144.1 it f..r rPn,I ,,•
New Spring Stock is now all in and I
am anxious to display to the public the
inducements I can oiler. Ladies! If
you are in doubt about what to buy for
a Spring dress come to me and I will re-
lieve your doubt. I have India silks,
beautiful designs in dark and light
grounds. French and American challis,
Silk Grenadnes. Every shade of fine
summer Henriettas which go to make a
handsome summer costume. A beauti-
ful assortment of French Pattern Suite.
one of ikind. Laces, tinsels and jewel
trimmings Will.be much used for trim-
ming summer dress goods and silkb of
which I have a well assorted stock.
Fast black dress fabrics in Satines,
Organdies, plaids or stripes; India Lin-
ens, Mulls, S:r. A most complete as-
sortment of Scotch, French and Ameri-
can Ginghams, from Sic to 20c per yard.
In GO if you will only give me a trial,
I ctin fit you up with a handsome Silk,
Wool or Wash suit, from the lowest
price to the finest quality. I want to
invite your attention to my Carpet De-
partment. I have the latest production
in handsome designs and fine , colorings
in Moquette Body and Tapestry Brussels
Carpets. Brussels effects in extra super
2-ply carpets. Linoleums, Oil Cloths,
Cocoa and Straw Mailings.. I am also
°tiering an immense line of Lace Cur-
tains ranging in prices from $1 to $10
per pair. Muslin and knit Underwear
for Ladies, all sizes and prices. 'Ribbed -
vests from 15 ctS. to a handsome silk at
$2. A fresh new lot of Brandenburg
Cloths and Averon Cloths just received,
as pretty as a picture, Parasols,. Silk
Umbrellas and tans to snit. the most
Tastideous. Also Kid Gloves, Hosiery,
Corsets, and numeroui, other high novel-
ties 110 1 1111111y to mention, Conte and
C NI. Ltitlrnm.
•
5.•
For fire insurance I
lon Buckner &Hayst l
Bargains i farm and
ity pronert . Call on
uckner Hays.
The best Bilkilding and
an AssoOation in
the WOE id.
The Sotithern
„,,,i 1.0,„i
ASSOCIATION,
Knoxville, Tenn.
ASSETTS 'VER $750,-
000.00.
A SAFE AND PROFI-
TABLE INVESTMENT
TO SHARE-HOLDERS.
Money loaned frit. long 
periods on
real eatate at r, pert een
t. per annum,
PaYable mo 
othly iuetalments.
Call on us for (Metier 
iuformatlien,
eall
Buokner & Hays, Agla,
flopkineville, Ky.
A number of stnall
cottages for rent. Buck-
ner & Hays.
J. P. Th mas, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Will preelle.
below bee. Offlee o
mai donee Plir. 1.177.
pr•• •-sslon in all its
vr Sank of Ilopkiiho
rtne,
Map:, St. , o. NIA
W. P. Winfree
AttornSy At Law;
•ad Public . 
and Luso t
Christi:11.0w. :‘ • „ • r: PI/1111er
Hopkins
Special Attentior 1.51reit to art 
tlement 0' r s-
cales, foe which ,4oirg Experience as ty
Judie, has Prepueetli ion. • .
it STIell Woo n 
3i Katt
WOOD & BELL
Allows AI Law.
OIFICR IN KO EH 1111...00K, UP
 STA
Will practice tue courts ... 4'11
111CA.
and easontreg ein ntlea.
TO M
EBEit'd
Mutat Shop
Main and Virginia.
ACKINAC
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SHERWOOD HOUSE
Coder New Management.
T. r. LAIDWELL, Proprietor,
EVANSVILLE, - IND.
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1
 7 e.r• *tamp A to'  '" - ' WAGES
teeittee. No sato too. ,a:. :•.$01 nn
P•1•1.1117/.71.11. 11f0111.\ 30%3' 4:1
'1.-  .1,11:1•1, 111,11•11:-1.•Z I ., a .• , u
Ce7Itirtn'a, htnntrfactunng So.,
1....• C.ncrama
t 07 -.. PER OS t.
•••••••••,•1111
TIC) %Ile arl.tay 11.tel solo
n road faros to
1.1
OPIUM GT 'SPRINGS
USERS And Charge no Fee
For any ease we lei: •
ly o•seee the *limps * it no
 I
•111.101. Lal.itiia, •
to 7 -Pt , And
1..Spea,b
•Laio4 •
DETECTIVES.
• a • aeti.
itl'Ilit,I.P.:, i Iii .,i,,Piiiil iag
I t '
• "r•-) '''"'
•
ami Si:: Copy.
Notice I. her, toy It' a eo, boo
31.1111 T. Wall, 14. Iheken and It. S. Cireen
Llil• this 'his. re giant. Ma a joint oroek
company illider eliiiplrr gelaPral
far Kentucky under Tlie arri ,,,,, 1'11/thing
:and Shoe Corn Pa ull'i '1 51'10' .Da'n'' w''
may contract elle ma t owe e. a ,,,,toor
eI
it.e1")..illisla maid ea pip/ at Pati ta III rim-
duet and operate a gene I clot him/ and IRINA
.11).1.1104• banlnetal,15011 Mer met prinellosil
pine, of baninen• al Nap Iii•vine. kelitUrIty.
The torpor.... Of said orporot ion *hall be
maim:zed n Itaard ta Pireetetrn ot not leo,
than mor, nor more It ion, who nu mil an•
1111:111V elertell 1.11: the WIC holoter11. t
0..14 id Iklir soh- for cm* share ofi,otra-k•
said nos rol ot r. +hall leet oohe
thelr ritimis.r Pros. tat and M.," nand a
arpt Treo*orer a•oot may 1 10.
latter 1., hopiii, hod *tor have power to
fill vacates:es.
The capital +niek iv, I 1,• 1.-2:1,111101, •1101 the
ccirts.rni liimy lo•oir• tkisilleaa W $1.1,1fal
le sa1.1 .i.rek •-• -,111•••••riltd.
'rite priviate.nroperty taw se...a-homers 10
Ire !Van pt fr1011 11,140,11$. for the 116.0/11 of the
corporation, mid the Indlebt tie.. of the corp •
ration 'hal I not at any I 111e eXel.11•1 in *Mount
AO per eent of the light 11110M11,MOh.
Jolts Ps /, .
I..11. T. WA .L.
Itielf
tistilit.
.150.1111
11111•110
111lid•I•
••1•1•111
••■••••••
•••••••11
1•0We.s••
•••••••••
■•••=11..
..11•111•
••"
• " - '
 •
1 ••• I t,, .1 •. 1 1. 
Ike ome.
NOERA.
• 
• It Ions beer, . 
it the CORP
• , 11:1•1 1, il• • i! •
ant the wood ifir.,%%1
• i.b.er amid 54 allo •••,1
/ SI r111111:1`  711.14.11•01,
Nc"' rrh, 1, t•TI
Knkyt •I II- tallow.
NI...Ia. a her, IVO guild
gold. a. yr7.44
The • Lir I I olig loilloss 1, id
11% sic),
'Fin, shall it 1•11 19 en 111:111,111.
INA/ tall or 51...}
When W01.• are •Is. dow, 6
trowniumr...
Li.ng mak+ of oh blue;
When silence stir+
One drat% teary Ttuitling hut.
Among , ri.p Liars.
Noera. ill tilt...m.1
1111.,1 the 1.:1.111:„
Thre,. will, Ow Isoltret,
, 1If aial [Atli
Freed, Ilk'. 'AIM) hlrilint.
liSeettla•arl.
',Norris, an, it I lie e..ro
tLeapetI ott the
Lk. 15 aster stars adorn
,N It ti Purtilc -10.
tot the Mrlortt
IterIty death ,s
:5.tcra„ hatM thom
Thou tocitoi • It h
Faaelkruoirtt ur.snisiod glen
33'111 WM te.
-; the •11r111,..7 air3.1111.
ill thee.
TI. • ! .1 the brow/4 tread.
' 1 L' ..? hr. 4.•15
/len. of the suuNdint
• Heart like at tree's;
nun. like a ...liana bred
,,, 13. l..1.er.--111-1111 h
An April part
Prim:, slide stir totketh tonath
.11inein-t .!..ath's dart:
N•our.,. who bath
Ninon !lane hvart.
Come s It la "Ur 1.7.111•U Year.
C01111r ttel Ita gold:
WWI • hy +atm laughing. clear.
LAIre.11 Voice of old:
th; cool hair one dear,
W marigold,.
Madison Jollier Caweilt.
The RAN ho Held the Fort.
It Was tier' orSe's bravoo
ry which led
to the origin o of S11111,.... fa
mous byline
"Hold the Fen." lie was 
on Stier
man's staff. was elm ef lois tire
 eatere in
daring and won all alTeetion
o frem told
Teetithsell that la..ted till deat
h. Neel.
perhape. leo(' heard 1%.,atiiry of his"'
in4
feltin. .kihtti P11.507: III
PW u,:ti a
mere hanolfoill nom be he
ld the pia,*
most !elites 'rely against tnenvio
dous
odds; Mow lie I•ersietosl, even a
fter eVery
eentittettioding Oliver ea. 
woettaded end
lie himself thnown emos
eloes feran hour
by a ritle Millet in the 
fele,: ht531‘;LIst•
linally waved (rein S111.1111141 Eto
"T1014, the fere•• and 11.1W
 tilt' fillteky
COM. replied in language m
on. .111
phatie than religiome that he 
would de
so, and le IW ille lived up 
to his wee!
They oeould HI515
51,i.r's
gunge into) the !emit, but flea
 1-111
T1LS N'Illr1111Olits there. t is; b
y
the way. so enewhat 
,f eeimeolenee
that the signal totileer who wave
d * that
histerical message from Corse to 
Sher-
man paesed away a few days 
before the
great to.is re ill the *tory. Bos
ton Let
ter.
lei-der:oil ti el ie. 1111 11:1/11 , Ili t -• '
Awrit y 1.ii•11, II.
I 111,.,..., '1 • ' ,•
fOrN:11.1 . - ' : .• ,
Mid il -.. 1,:•1-1. ,..
Com. a en• i•3 to:
the appr,irootio"
Sirius.. the do ,.2 .1.,
'orb y,:os so...11 al,.
liast,•:1•1 1 1., rein
Iligho.r ...... o .io Nis '
lower prime:es It.
They hailini if t
Iceland's Hot Spring..
Tile hart sr.i'ing's Reykjaolal. tho outdo
riot the most inagnitieent. aro 
perhape
OP. 111414T (Onion* 01111,ng the 
nutneroue
phenomena oof this e •rt leo.k
uid. On
entering the valley yeti see co
lumns oof
vapor aseettolieg Irma olifferent 
parts ef
it. There arq tounile.r 
apertottee
in a sere of. platform of re
ek. The
water is tilee lealiretilieit, and 
it, rises
two or three feet into the air.
 river
flows through the valley, in th
e Midst
of %violet' a jot oof boiling water iseues
with vedette,. from a ro ock raised b
ut a
few feet above the iee eohl water of
 the
river.
Not far front this is the grott
o or
rave of Surt, wheat is so large that 
no
one has penetrated to ite inner 
end. -
Moimty's Magazine. •
Tattooing Among Womeu Esquimau
:.
Some oof the girls have theor 
ears
pierce(' just back of the lobe, where it
is thinnest. They wear ivory 
earrings,
some tof are earvoel with 
plain
figures, while others have a s
e.tting of
tun-poi:et. mie thoen have &st
ring
of beads extending from one earri
ng to
the other', suspenoled under the 
throat.'
Tattooing the ehin among the wo
m-
en is general. and it is kept up..-tto they
say, becausle it loas always been
 the
cuettem. .1t the age Of six one n
arrow,.
perjemodieuler line Ls drawn down the
center of the chin. powdered d
eem-eat
being used in eo 'tering. At tobout
;twelve
years of age the line is broadene
d to
half an Melt,. wool a narrow linotd
rawn
parallel to) it en (etch side. Waehing
ton Letter.
____
____
_ _
Afraid of fils Half.
In the early part of his career the la
te
Baron Buddleston shared a cloek wit
h
a barrister of vo hem he neited eo
ein,
and an amusing stow!, hi told of
 a visit
&Akin owe) potioi the oleo-eased judge
in his iminiole quarters. Ilomikitt +Kron
e
ly advised the (mum baron to' eimmel
the youtlifie elerk lee elean r'in his
appeantnee.
"I do toot much like to in effere,"
was his reply. Ale looks upoitey-,-
as his master, and, at the titinest,
 I
can't claim tore than half oof I Mi."
But Itoolk was not satislie
"At any rate," lie " %%mild
make him vi ash nly half o of his ifaeo• 
--
Lonideto 'Fit Bits.
Cheap Anaesthetic.
1 Illatuillal i et tillg t hat tti(411 pulled
loirt pretty badly, didn't it
Wife - I just thetielit 4 4( all the
mean things you had evo•r said to 111P,
and it made me too nowl I iorgot all
ats:at tin, tooth.--4..nwat News'
are no looleters tl
141:1,1, 1/11/.1 th.• (4.'11.. so fai
oeerry thew acne. tire eo eat •
traneplouttatem have failed, e
eater the. creatures ioe% e die
way
Wheelie
Howie to
lent for
lielly be
No.
New Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will
.urely do you good, if yo have
ough, or any trou 
e II 11
hroat, Chest or Lungs. . 
K tug'.
New Discovery .fof..Con
•oughs suit colds is guar lite, of to
give relief, or money wil b • 
peel
baek. Sufferer.. from I. I .r
i pp.-
found it just the thing and nder it,
use lied a speedy and perfeeereenver
y.
Try 111 Maniple bottle at moil exe
enee
and learn for yourself just now orieel
a thing it Trial bottles !tee
 at /I
It Garner Drug Eo. Large
e,;`•zo. rem.
and $1 MO.
It noay trawl-01,g te ths
t
a rebellion is en pi ogles. ift 'ooltr
al
a le ',elle*.
e
SI owl 'Vora .Iiireues.I.
%%look yoti :mike up vie+ lid 
In
lake 1 met's slarortortrilla, Idot not he
ol to 1,11y stone otlie0 pre, era-
Delo hoeteeol. ks 'troy 1•Imitn hat
"wore is Ion )1, 1111 M• 1 1 .11." 0.10f nil
'110i,011,1t 01, lotttlilltIr Ili.. r
,r 1 .-41.1 we
I :is' • Il•.1I•i' I! 1 11 11"
o .1 • I
• • r o• • • 1. . fee? I,! •
• .. •, -.11..111i.: .
, .1 • f 1.111111'y 1 a II1'• - 1,
1 g II . r.o 141 emit, 41,11,1
! 1.1,11
• 4
When Patty wheeler, ea gaga eamaria.
W:wn she 511111 a Mild. elm cried for tasurrle.
Whorl Iieralrlie MUM, nIte clang hi eamens.
When shelled rioildren, die yarn them t'utOrta
Oetol.er the 1:1it has hi.ett 
decided
moon as the date for the e•otiferen
ee
with Canada upon 'the propose
d re-
eiproeity treaty.. ,
ellareelOUS Etodurance. --
1 he vast aniount of labor perfortne
d
oy the heart in keeping all portio
nm
of the body ioupplied with blood
 ha
not generally known. It beano BA
-
100 times, and towels the blood at the
rate of PiS miles a day, which hi 3,
/00, 000,000 timei. and 5, MO', SM1 milem
n a life time. No woudee there are
so many Heart Failurea4 The first
symptoms are "stiortnea* 1.f breath
when exereieing, pain in ;the Hide or
atoniarli, fluttering, Oinking in
throat, oppreseion, then fnIllow weak
hungry or mnoottiering mittens, swollen
ankle., etre . Dr. Franklin Miles
NEW If FART ITHE in tile only re- j ff
liable remedy. Sold by Buckner - e D. 414.4%onev r"
beaver.
.1 • F552.%14 ans 411,1
.1elpett,14.1103. 11145,-
/•11111irai
floo oo.) leekoel
• 10 .4t . it lit nicely,
l'hit itintele-
anly atilloUlttnnt by
11 the 'Witt 1.11/1
r. sou Its that
.0 the erieet they
.y.• their slots tor
tool alottnolotted
he feetiliz tog stream.
their gee and pre-
teeter and called_ it the 1114 star b
e-
cause -O.( it:: a NoTota meld illness over
fuel fir. 'feet i• ..f t;leir ititelreso
. One
of their do -it io• .1 !Jul oia had the hotly
ef a man eith a oloog's head. Ex-
change.
Purities tee i I eel, iiicreat,.,4tiic cir-
culation. y 1+ p.isotorlin IlUlllota
and builds I ',paten. W
hat
ttttt re ole you' emit meolivine to per-
form e I /.. SY 1 's Sarompari 1 's is re-
liable. . by 'It. artier I/rug
Conk patty.
:Sasser...01 s. OM. ettIl •
- Alb- • 
S en trite. and pieeed mit
toges sr,-, Ss hat I lie A 11.14.rson
_
Fitt y' Spasms a Day.
Had 'Sire. If . A. tiardner, V !stu -
b.; , lived Iwo thousand yeare ago
eta. woluld beve been tlaoloelit lit le'
porooeiered by o spirals. Slit' Wilm
,c11,ierf, tier VoUtl loll. ill 34-
111'11t.P., 111111111•104, 1.111•14:44.1itt, palpita-
tion unit telly loo fifty 0111151111i
Thome)) !memo, hoe', treated by eight
phyriciatos loor yeare without 1.,11t3.1.1
.41,
lotto. woes penman...idly cured' by one
bottle of 1/r. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial bottle ef this new end
wondered ineolieine, rood a finely il-
lustrated romt 1••••• I rue al Ruck tier
Leaxell's drug store, 1110 TP1•0111-
inyto•114 andFfiaranieee it
/SWIM f.:1' "1 of l'atioloridge cot
e.
I tee, 1 ,..oke lout f,itir mortis ill
thirty - I. - Hector it ie shore'
 to
talk.
- 
•••••--e
11114 klen's Arn.ca Stalvf .
'1'lle Best Salve in the World for
ruts, Bruisew, Sorew, 'Elvers, Salt
Rheum, Feet.' eoores, 'Fetter, Chapp-
ed Hands, l'hillormine, Cores and all
Skin Erille ions, and postitively PUr
ci4
l'iles, or ite. pay required. II 
1s
guaranteed to Leo,. eel fe
et ,..stjorthe.
110u oor Mooney refunded. Priee 2.5
Petttn, per box. Fer sale by I
L B.
0 met Drug Cit.
eerteeli• -*Ay flo0 TTI"1 "i
l l II:1)1,511'5 jail birds A i I all he • 
a-
11+Ve. 'entitled rfir 
roUrse 15e1111131ishIli
OILS ttttt
Vent etre In * Bali Fix.
But we wilt cure 3 1111 . f you so
pay us. Our message is to the
 weak,
itervonie and &lethal , 
who, be
early eve babes. or I
Willa, have trifled tew
biwly, mind and, ma
eutter all theme ettl'
ter ineltsere-
heir vigor ot
omi Aid wilt.
whicir'leatil to The entailing tritimpha of Barr
i-
premature detety, entirolt ipt ion
 or in-
you •
and all wo..r,
isottis named tratiom • have 'hems
I hi" naval"' Yoll' f"r 1-1111111.-'s 
f„reign 1.(diey „ini Jerry
and read mot Bootie el.' Little 
written .
by the greatest Spee.ial is 'i. or
 the day
and sent tseealeoP ler trei Is 1 to *taint Pi.
Adelreroe lir. Parker's Me
d lea' snot
Sure:eel heeitute. Nettl
e Stonier
et.. Nesloyille.
ts•-11 it r.oltirol re-a:ail-
( on fix' hat Fool eient 1.01'7
111:10• o• trisoilog for the O. N.
t..
1154k !tette. ',took.
A beautiful ak bright ey
es, sweet
breath, good appetite, V ii1:1
/r1/1011 1.41113,
pure h!rkul and heal
th result,
t he use of Ile Witi'n S-r-np 
ire-
lw. It is 1111'11 ity Ill" It
. harti r
Drug Co.
i-s Lemont to 1•••11, ..f 
to%
lb, SN't Leo Little F. l.r y Itieer t
or lie- ae enst 111,11 Wit .11111 tor a wager.
It i" qui." II' 1".`" hut 
la"' . Ifers to „„ik Itat-1 
 
tt,:etrit
er, s oivaelt -and 1.. At. 1
 disorders. sill I' 0 n• .• that lir, Pal s,tr
Titre. are einail pills, tout wield
y good sapriil.. right e W 11411'
411'I
 lit .551 t 
weak a 41 delitlinItal. it •il
Veil
OlieS. .1 I. II. treo r I triag
 Co.  sell
Diem. 
leo iiic,I.or I Or •W W•or. • eyerV day 1
1,111 the
Iler1 ot ilea \-1,11,4 111•111111Y.11tY 1111.11 I
I". 10. •
..1.11•11.41 04'0 •-... .1. tiros, 
W11-
.0.0011. 1.1.-
:elle pent, o th • Fplisll ey it. 1.111
.-
'1 se, !Jose to -et 'etit tip ti - ti
icr.1 ju-t ot. I- put .
* ---
Miles' Nerve leier Ville.
el, elope tent ollecevery. They Me
l
iiti he ever, etodeele Kiel 
UMW Is
Ihr Ile/V1M. A new primes
tee eh. y speedily tette 
Willow...-
loess. bed ts•de, loridi1 liv
er, piles
and toottal Tattoo. ' Spletitlid 
for 'Nell,
*01114.11 klIll 
Stuallest,
mildest, *west. :al doses for
 1.'.5 cents
Samples frve. hilektee Leaven.
_
111:1••-Illeel 111 1; j1111111 P1 .111
that '4..-sottems) peIIIII. 111.115/tot ellIellE
scheme so Bit all Be fee .
S II 4 ',11,,rol, :5;,.
vo -os tr 11 1 .11.,1 e eh
Ittieumetient, he. el
ordered, his Liver we
el:undue olveree, elope
end lie ST515 tett-telly r
e
awl strength. 'Floret.
trie Bitter), 'Sired him
Edward Sbepherd, •
hail a running eerie on
1years' stanotalg. • Use,
of Eleetrie I etre.) and
Hticklen's Arnica Soil
is eottnel an I well.
Eutaw lose O., hood 
I
sores oll los leg. lime,
itieurai,le. One sett
tere• end one box le
Sale- eureo1 him en
H. It. Oarner Deue E
*111.13111ell Se,
•I, , The 11... 
,ps 1. nip .raii!
euralgia al .1 coo
, into retireneett e
to otesit the
stabil f the "Nlystery
 ihe
ettemee t„ ; Poi...noted 'a
llilie."
ite fell away,
---
--
Mem! in flesh . One 
Dollar Weckly., ,
BlvorySeriare.
Ssys eeet loom,e
wivo el in
New Eug'en41, "We
 feel I Il• thee 4.1.7
ily 111 lik.11g a g ..ol tiled lei tie I.. ;1111-
f) the • bleed, aw
l we hol
Inks. Setsaperilla. It
 keeps
ehildree free from hinnore, m
y hus-
band may* it gives him a go
od elope-
tile, and for myself I ant sur
e I could
never do) all my work it il was It
 et for
sp'etolt.1 medicine. It Makes 
me
feel rtrong awl I 11.-erftil, 
and 1 um
never trombled tired:Lehr or .th
at
tired feeliag as I used to 
e "
seven boxes of
te cull Ills leg
01111 Speaker
ve large Fever I ma. ef these a etches for $'2.ta each.
"6'1 11.1e wat4.44.iiii send to
 any address Ity register, 41
13it- mail. or by expresa, 
O. D., with
-•' 7' privilege of ex oon
ination.
ire ly 'Y Our agent et Durinoti, 
N
). w ri tee : "Our jewelers have 
min-
fo•ssed they know h
ow ue ean
furnish suet' wo,rk for the 
Motley,
e old reliable agent wat
deol
each ',lave. Write for tei
rtictilara.
M PI RE WATt'll
and Ftn Nlesideti Lane, N. Y.
BROWN' S
•
M t "I Ittlys a 
good gold watt eh our dub
I system. Our 14 vane 
patent stiffen-
arri-deurg, HI. ,,..h‘i raw-. tore werratited fool. twee-
ds leg of eight . y ears. \Vali haill or Elwi
n move--
three bottles nient-reliable and well k
iiowit,'
Stem wind and set. 'Bunt
ing or op-
en ease Latly's 
gem'. ooze
Eloise to) shy $75 watch. We e
el
The an tioutiotthileti
water hae been (mite
ote-ert. soild eoeto %t-
ail biotin 11111I
ie timer that
tle. salters,
le will British
Shilah's I'ataa Remedy
-
ShiittIt's rattorit Re lately, a 
marve-
lous, eure for 'eta tit, 
Di pie hers.
Pattker Mouth, at 
Dead-A elle.
With reel' bottle oh
ieds Nasal Injeeter f
eeeteltil treatment of
without l'XITIL charge
*odd loc WN'
re is an ingen-
or the most enc.
hese comp.:tint..
. Price Foicenta.
N lit'SNEIT
summer re i lehee of I
It ritetlemaii, f Lotoi-
e.11e, eel
lo Mot,olay, Pt
 1. 5,51.
f 2,04,4).
--nine •
Children Cry for Pitcher's Casturia.
Highest of all. in Teavening Pewer.- 1'. 
S. not 't Report, A ._
7. IFI.S9.
I Bain
Powder
. 
ABSOUJTELY PURE
I,. 30. •.! tai - ,.r p.o..ler. II ogl.e-t 
i I, , to • r • 2
lottlest 1' S. leeveroletete
l Feed Reteet.
ENDORSED
y
LEADING
HOP MEN
ssOEUTI-4
QUIht01NDIENTir,
MOV
DY &CO
WHITEHALL
E YORK Liars units,
JAY-EYE-SEE
MK. J. 1. l'aae, arkorv lirove
 Farm, home
of Jay-Y:ye-Cieel Racine, Wis.. say.: "
Atter try I tag
every known remedy. I removed
 a large Thillel5
of two years ntatRUD1, from
 a 3 year old 1111y.
with three applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It is t he hest preparation I have eve
r umed or heard
of. 1 heartily' recommend it to all He
mmen.
We trace hundreds of surh testimonials
Price. 91.30 per bottle. Ask your dttlaki
st fora. It he
k k•qt it ...en.1 um -irar .tartipli Or ally., for Mal r•• .
.r.
W. It. & Whitehall, N.
 V.
TRY IT
FISK FM A ftvIT Vt.opt
oui,D scir Se41.Eclikti.
IISSENS HONEYorTAR
URES 111C CELEBRATED REMEDY
HAS MEN USED WITH SUCCESSCLICHE, FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS.
OLD 1OR SALE EVERYWHERE
ONSUMPTIONikv-11A'4;sys°*}.5'..A,Y,I..D.Rmmo
7-twar- ••10111.
mumal CM/MINA-110 • C 
BATH!
4 eire •,'
1 I e
etrals
, ak 0
J. ER13.
.1 NI 33' lo,a I t I veto 6 1,
Plan.toro Warola.o-u.ao,
rhe Nat Gaither Co Proprietors• 3,
CA r n t n. t s , Hopkinsv I e,
HOPKJNEWILLE
New Shoe Shop.
f )V4-1' •I 7. \I 'III
KENTUCKY.
W.. take thin incialla of letting the public k
now that we have jumt (peened
the le et S I I OE SHOP that Was ever in Hopk
insville. - We have both ha
d
long experienee lb hnr bumineep
t, and guarantee that AN work turned 
out by
us will g ve sat sfeetion. One 
of our firm has had eharge of the m
ime mhop
of the Buelo sh e Company for the les
t year. Below we quote some 
of our
al'elee- I If•modee, $1 ; Best II einloek Dalt-look
s, 75_
p.rti 1;r:4:II,: I:
I e t Several Shoe Frenell alf Or Kid,
 $7.50; Beet Pegged Shoe French
alf r K $11 01; Beet sewed A meriean Cal
f Shoe, $11.50; Best Pegged
tA tier ( 1.alf lone,.$5.50; Beet Sewed Hoot.
- *III; Hest l'egged Root, Pi;
141./411 I he. t Ftelle11.1(111 SPW1111, $1/ 50; Best Se
wed Half-notes, $1 25; Beat
• Morris.
In.speintla and 1,1rig• 
Complaint.
-Is it not worth the 
small price' of
75 cents to free 
youreelf of every
iymplont of these 
distressing emit-
plaints, if you think 
so yell atour
etore 1111,1 get a 
bottle of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. Every bottle 
liam aprieted
guarantee on. it, nom 1114.01
11inglyAnd
If it does you no g
ood it will cost yo
nothing. (-told by WYLY & B
URNET
KDVANCiIN
IEMARK ABLE PROGIIESe M
ADE TO
PREVENT DI:EASES.
TIOD Isimprovritsen1 Iva Manlia al 7. Mee
 11 •
neon 111 Three Mallon Into t
oo,. Ne
celerity of it leitionne.. I. to r
esteo
Factor 111 11141114.1 11 'I I.
"Emaneipath.n frofn the 
thraldom of
authority in whiels it was fest Iso
mel for
centuries," said lir. littler: "m
edicine has
progreased with extraordinary rapi
dity.
and even within the preseet genere
tion
has 111hlergvne complete revolution.
The advance has been in three 
threpIli ass.
First, in the prevention ,,r 
A
@Andy of the 1,111111641S Under e
pi-
demics develop ham 117 I tii tile 11111.
o:tut
-work of sanitary science. Foot fi
fty
years the watchwerol of the Ion ofessiom
• in this matter has 10411 
;III
clean street., p.m' drains and pure
 wa-
ter have ill Many teams reoloe•oel
 tli •
mortality from certain oliseeees 
r
cent.
"In this department certainly ine•li-
eine has achieved its greatest 
victorioe.
It is a thought full of eillsoirageme
nt
to know that finch diseases as, typho
id
fever and diphtheria may ultimate
ly le)
stamped out and he as rare among
 useos
leprosy and smallpox. In this
 work thy,
prefeseion requireeronol can often ol
eatn
the intelligo -nt coo-o•peratem o
f city
t1101 ales :Mil Pcsiple
 Seareo-
ly understand how much li:Ls alr
o•ady
the pos.sibilitioil of preventive inoslicin
e.
been done:tile:Jed,: Nt(1,1:.yI.Eyimeit;ppreciate
'The second greet advance wh
ich
medicine has made relates to t
ie. knowl-
edge which has been gainoel o•f the agen
ts
producing diseases. Dating 
from tee
studies on ferrnentation by Pasteur, and
the early work of Lister. we here gr
adu-
ally learner! to recognize tho• importan
ce
of the structures known am bac
terie,
which has revolutionized the practice 
of
surgery and gynecology. Today su
rgery
im a new art, and hundreds now 
re-cov.4
after operatior,s frau which 
Itinelro-le
previously died. The i fo ormat io oil which
'we now have on these subjects lees been
slowly and painfully ectiotired. 
hero. a
little and there a little; lone the entee
me
of it all Is EllaL clean terse, and e..
s1
drains Mel pure water inean noinieip
el
health, so aloseline o•leattlinese :eel ale
sence of- Mean t.,(reat
part freed.an fr. an inf.-ohm.
"So universally present are the infert-
ive agents, particularly of sit
/Tut:emu,
that it is only by• the most mcrupul.o
us
care that the infeetiou tot wounds
 can be
preventea. )tnol it is noow generally ac-
knowledged Oita the highest type oof this
antisepticisin is ebtained. net by the
nse o•f various solutionts which deetr
oy
the germs. but bv such measures of ele
ale
hetes as effectually prevent the posseeil-
ity of their presence.
"The researelies shewing the relation
of special nnereseopie 1.rganistgis 
spee-
ial diseoLees are likely el lead to the 
.71
important results. The cultivation 
of
the gerrus of disease outside of the bod
y
has enabled tos sttely the prt winos 
.(f
their growth and in several instanc
e".
from them to obtain materials whic
h,
when injected into an ithimal act as a
sort of vaccine against the disease itself.
The hepe of obtaining in settle of the
most important diseases vaccines which
will itear the same ro•lation tot them ea
ordieury vaucine to, smallpox is very
reareonable and likely one I, Mg to be real-
ized. In mealier direction, too. the
studies of Kerb have ehown that in the
growth of I 110••• 11114'1111 materials 
an. on-
taMed wheel may act most powerful
ly
upon the body and attack the elements
of the disease itself. Moo diecovery 
of
the action ef the product of tho. grow
th
of the tubercle bacilli upon tulx.rentoons
tissue rankio as one of the most yeneori
t-
able of late years.
ceeeces OF LIVING A ItE BETTER..
'1311t I hear the householder say: 'All
that is very well, but Totinny guts t
he
tneasles and Mary has the mumps and
Susie gets the whooping cough jnst ae
my grandelother tells one her children
had fifty years ago. My doctor's bills
are puesibly a little larger than we
re
father's, anol I know his drug bill could
not have been heavy as mine tor the
• last quarter.• may be perfectl
y
true, for the millenimn leLs not yet (...tne
,
but it is perfectly true that today 
Mrs.
Bouselittlder's risks have been redn
ess I to
a minimum in tile necessary deruest
ic
emergencies. and her children's chan
o.tes
of reaching ntaturity have. teem eno
r-
mously enhanced.
"The third great MIVallee has been the
diffusion in the prefession anol am
ong
the public of more rational ioletes 
upon
the treatment of disease. Dieting,
 and
nursing have supplanted in great po
rt
bleeding and ploysicking. We knew no
w
'that a majority of febrile 'affections run
definite etouree unintittenced by drug
to.
We nteognize daily the efeat fact 4
,tInit
`disease is only IL IlltaiIITeltE1011 of 
the nor-
mal proteesees of health. and tim
e tliere
is a natural tendency too reeo
over. We
cannot cleim in the medicinal tre
atment
of disease too have made great pos
itiCe
advances. still we have 
learned not to
do what we did is f1 it the poor patteta
ts
• 1.:Toat gain. Tito. pant. half 
century
hits johmeol lady a halt olo,een aloe
autely
inoltspetteshole drugs which mus
t 11,11
toy all molteerunimotely.whe practiee
 the
healing art. e ;
"A deeire to, take medicine IA 
lieT1131161
the groat fo.aturor which oleeinei
nece
num IrTouti ..1 het Militia's. Why Iltis
 ap-
petite shouel havo• olevelepel
, hew it
conlol have grown to, its pro'S,I
lt 414..11-
sinus, what it will eltiniately new
t). are
interesting prooblems MI deep t
er me,
"Seine of the brightest 
Imp,. 1.71 hit.
tnauity are with the nosheal prof
ession.
Instate will always be „ ith u
s, but we
may 101,1c 
the
tirne when epidemics eliall l
e. no iteee,
velem typhoiol shall Is. as rant 
as typeus
and tuberculosis NS h•presy.
 Nhon. e.ot-
urally a trionseresser 
beth 14;-
itoranee and deliberately 
breaking the
laws of health, will alWay
8 !Well dote
tors, but the great get up 
of preventel,le-
dew:tees will di:eggs-3r. 'flue
 or, sereSti
Will 1st gradual. 13 hat has 
been emir
in but an earnest ef tite 
thiegs that steel
be done. Amid many 
olisappeintinolota
we must not be imp
atient. Settee*
moves but slowly, slowl
y creeping from
point to point."-Baltimor
e Sun.
Lafourche,Cromoing, be., Jul
y
J. Goldenberg. Esti., 
Agent
Wm. Retinues 
-r:
Dear Sir-For tett years
 I have heeti
troubled evith dand rti ft, ah
d had tell
numerous remedies, but fou
nd no re-
lief. My attention was 
ealled to \Vitt.
Radam's Microbe Killer 
by a (rime' of
mine, and I coneluoleel t
o try it, anol
after several applleat ious 
will 1,1115 I hat
es efteets were almost
 timgiesl. I
now believe after a short 
while I will
ee entiro•ly cured and my• 
bald pate.
covered with a new growt
h of hair. I
have been takihg it itit
ertiodly and
Illy herillit in great ly 
ill °Veil.
consider M r Holton's NI 
ierete. le titer
a blessting to, mankind.
Votirs re epeoefully,
S. D. Tic ritto
Agent Southern Pact lie 4 l
ooter.- y
For sole by II thoriter 
Done 1 ,
Sole A vvIat 7.
Seo r .toory Protol../ -fits 
it
1/1! 11" 1 11111 ill I 1,1114/ . I
• '
• •i•ot .‘y , 51:oi , el. ' I \lit- / % .,•,. .•: •
NI • e I: t I
;. '..• , 11 -.1 I, - 
1.
din, 't I • .o. 
o-, p, T.; • .o.
nest o.f ror, so
. 3.•••.11 ,11 `'•••
ell us I is • Is • a, k 11%, se
er...1.1,1 ‘%1,
A 51. it, el ,o1 pow. standi
euz 101 0
'111.111 11 • 'IV" •111• I•3  • t 
fer tie 
lees,
Hee; $41 cif t• 115561 I Ow. vhe lie. T
OWN'
uearly I No le11110114, 
111111 ref 1..1111 I
110111 1.1,11 Ile 1 1111.1 
h nee I,
mii eor., Whe
n beeliming ite
!Ile to 1,5.1.. mph. tor III,. 
Eat... WM. 1111
1•1111. I 11.1W the tditee eel' Ire flu RI
 11,1111.0 .1 %VS% ls1•S•
cove.eit Willi )1.iir
e Niro. M.
For male by II. It. tIarner 
I/rug I'm,
Sole Agent.
',ICROSS OF THEst
LEQ1011 OF HONOR
V.'A3 U7ON
WM WOMAN
',ought the 
Oplendld
ii!GH ARM
JUNE SINGER
RIEWer 2. MACHINE
111LOAUSh INAS T
ill HEST.
NOW TREY ALL WANT IT
Tor It dor aim. to beaollEtil work
.
Sample Machina at Factory Pries.
EVERY liCIIIIE \VAMPED FOR 5 YE
LLS.
/dents Wanted in Unoccupied Territory.
BNB MANUFACTURING Ca,
BELVIDERE, ILL.
The Best in the World.
The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
FOR TERNS, ETC , ADDRESS,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON, 0. CNI
CAGO, ILL.
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.
SIT BEM 011' THE DAVID U1111110 Reani
 OB.
AT DAYTON. 01110:-
('. E. West
K v
4 1NEW HONE
"rni 5e$T, •
•Arrocereeeret
ri Acsr:
MACHINE
,WODOWORS
-f4tiow tomaetne MEW tt)
‘„,-- to tees steam_ PL Y 
ewes_ es.
80310 11. MASI ,,,,ANT• t•k7k,
FOR SALL BY
E. West.-
AT -T M
EXPO5ITION
_kINIY2R5i.-.i.LE,
to.ALL.i... claw
LEE HARRIS
UCCERSOR TO
Kraver Harris
Ft/. ycur 77.71-1ISICY. Opposite old
nexi: door to N v," Era citice, best whis-
key s ,topP.insvi le fn. the money.
. /is
GAUCHAT
JEWELER, •
111V114 Silvv, Etc. •
ORR r`I A
naarksville, Tennessee.
V. A k
41 c
> - 
1-7-.W.@pK; • . .1;7;
et. V,
eeieeeee
,
_ /71\ iND.
Fetid Schmitt. A.gl.
Now Arlington Hotel,_
. 
ruder It: otdrody N-e-.•a* NI o I
...gement,.
Cla.:- _-_- -.c....1.11e. - 
- 
. : - - 
-1" ext 12.s 'see,
11-0,•,t • • • -,,, I,. ,,. t ,,i %I .1 •r•I I il .r. I '.• a ••1••.. l' or: r 
r'',- I..•...• I ....r 5-1 I' ton oe
tweet ami Ali totes,: t‘l • •,' v .•,- •
I•I. 1 , 4111 I' 7, 71;1 • •i I! 111 '•1•I' el 1.1
 .' I ,1111 .r •1.1 travelsre
ti.....1 S ini..... It .oin.,. r ,,,;•• -1 -1, ,, i .
1 v.( , r.,  • •,•st 1 :a.• ,1 ir . •t cr r
r 1... rir. '1.41111.k
li Speeialty. Fr • 1,5. i ' i .. . ,
 .. • tr- ',Li •ri • I ••• II I- it et74 • .
5( In • i • i ittary IP 'it trtnacal
I i. A. 1E0111; Nt•LIC4r. H .\ LI-EMS,
. 
Eir,e' 3 et); * tI ytte,s,
v pr ,p,
feerlelegant Itiolllsrol liall 
Alt:relied. 
Jaw
T. c. IIANBERV.
V I"' 1` I 1 !
People sWarehouse
Hanbery & Shryer, Props5
110PKINee'l KY. It s r. ItEr. 
10th and llth.
lIttell,141111EIVell .11111114Elly: arid sr
 Hier loli!"-e" consigned to us. 
1.114eral ad-
s/0,17 111.111e 11e t11,11:lee0 1 , 14.11
e. 1.'4141 t•ecins Melt 
11•31111.1 cr.. •II Names.,
111,1,•,1 .11 lierW Unelt. _
_ 
_
Robts Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
N 1 NT 1 I eTREET NE.1 R. 
DEPOT. DOPK INeVIL
LE, K
PARIS, 1339, F...
The Hi2th3t P‘mible Premien
],
THE OM GRAbID PRIZE 
2.,VAN3V1LI.E.
FOR SEWING MACHINES, LA
U fl A\ 1 r 11 1 1.1)
WAS AWARDED TO
uiton Avenue Brewrey
WEER &WII.SON MFG. CO. 1
EAI th•
---
 AND THE 
I o :r• froth pure M Hups. 
Warranted Strict1y Pure
-!),' g.inntiti nn tee and Can
 be Furnish-
ed 1.1, or t Notice.
• . Vireit Eie;)kiasvi •
eet o.. tie Company. 1%rplso Waltihou:o
. 
d •
NATIIAN..1:. WHEELER, 
I
E E. \Vest !Dopier I
, , 2, ' .41:3 11.i to `.
1., hero. ell Nita 11 e
nd Tenth,
LAWRENCEBURG
Ternessee
PosseEses the follow-
ing unparalleled
adyrmtages:
2.
SIOs•. usu..- ••• N
• 
0,0..1 • u••.,1
`,.•• .•. • ••"... I. is,. 11i
11 I . 11111 \ .• r• "11
al.-. ti •••
I hi ant. re-
.• .r,
1 1.1\1 make., .1,4.00
ial 111 ,•1111iftil r: nli.1 t• far ...,11`
111
Ir. it'. :4.4011 N I r. :0, -: 
spi
1111.1 1 sl,s•ssru 1111, s•sslutinotuu.
I 1:i PN ..", • -11 ;11.1 e•I
Is e 4.1, I .1. \ 
11,
.0/fir 3,1,1 ..1 II-. It •-ii..1•.:11 I.• niakc 11111
.1111111) 11,11,
T111 IL: Niore thlt• 
a• r• s
t..1-0•4 .1'1101111r 14, I .ala hr. lairg.
1 o..11, 1111,k,ry, 1•11.1ar. gni,. 1 1.'711,111M-
w visite -ete•
spr 4•1) • 11, 1-.• '1.111.-
0,1 • f. I •I 111v:.10•1'. 3%11I 1 111.4
•
11.1.,11 1116111111171.
1.1 11 la WC. 10,-111
11111. • I" the oak it 5; C.ti
al.
I:17; I1/1. 1/1.111111:11 -1 11 juo
:al ha .1 att.I --ri .•1,. 3 p 111.11..5.'1a. I
111. %, • e',. At,
I tt5r-• 5. II
•
/rip iedieloierearing in N ew
-
A rIteertill 110111" where 
cheerful etilldren
play. They e1.1111,1 la. cheerfu
l lohle 14•11.1
health unless they are iiee'ision
al acorn 110114
pest ro3 Cr-.
vyll
Fi ve thotsand earl...l
iters it 'it ts-
bu rg it is stated will s
trike . Ian 1st
,
for eight hours. , 
,o, etie ....01 the,. 
.
I 1...„resc, him: mi
ght. Will Is- 1,, ..I.
M.• eleiratil .0100" l 30..1 • 
1,11,,,,,,,.,, ,
It.% 7/' III 1,,s 15, I A 0. I: IL.
1 ! I o t
I O15,. t
•
t, . • .
1.1.
i IP, -II,.
II,. • iv, 1. ,1 1 1
111%\ • 1 I l II .1. •
1. II .41. • .
1111 .
ILA ecto 
3EK.Nr..
I•4 F.,tit nor,t1,
-. .1.0r31!... Iti 
ite•1
• 
l'entrally located.
WA P. TOHNSON & CO
UNION TOBACCO WAREHO USE.
East I' s: 
reel, Near Paseenger Delo 
'L.% 4, N. 1 1.1„ 'I \ •
teseem 11"...11 NI., TO
lt r • t 1.1*Kilt -E"'41.31.
1111111,11.X7It 111,si ANIS OFFICER
S:
.5. V thootor He, Prea'l 
- 
114-1111elielli, Tenn.
A . Caws pi 0, 
- 
1 1111141140. Ky.
S. 1•. atis S,, •retitry. 
liresden, Tenn.
I. II. N•4I 15, 1% ...It r.
WI 1 .
1 01 1 I., IA.. Is ..
1. N. Your. - -
'tll
atti.1
II
; 1." t orn.
Adam.. .st ohm, Ten11.
. _
1.a.. Ky
- 
• Moltke. Tens.
este K y
Oil brie, Ky..
t„. 0. 31'AI:1.1E1,1o, 7411111.1.
101 :1▪ 1:11111•1,1 .111 
, I ,r ., to ,t000z .,r ,oi l',•• hill.
 of reepdust..1 farrnore
dove oistin .! Wial e ••• • a!
 I le • •11..• roil] where 
illiere • • . 'Valle.,
then lel:hoot wr 11.1 orlleas 
ia•ic t • lc. Ire. i al Ian: 
ion 14, vett 1.. I.' and
Ina. • pr•oopt r• mit ta• re
 titIr.
WHEELER, MILL% & CO.,
yiv <>To NVIC.ra a
Db ILI. 1E6 rek
P;(13kinFryle, Kentucv.
NiCHF VIP S FreCLISH. PC CROS
S DIAUIPM BC41,3
go 1••••• rem., r 1,....11•IL. 
*IA,*
. . 
tar 1 .. • • • .4am Nah.
111, ttttt 1, 
11111 C1.01 16.11 AL C.3 V --41.* •111••
••
N514 kt 
1•11.1.3/41./ 1.:•111 I. PA.
- 
FA icstt
lillfirixiceiss, ct cormis, 
Eit421..
\‘. m ,111 , V74 1{I )11()•
14 0% 1 St WW1...
LI 11'11 I s (11 1,1 1.1 1115 1
:5 
evelaqd Carlisle!. 1 1.1 1.11 SI'll '2 1 11- IIstt, 5111 1,, 1 5.15 NINI. IV,' 51E.
1..1 •••I '2 11(11 1 1 M 1,1 11 1.:
‘34,1;iy I*11,3 I011[1:.
g to I.:15V \ i•ku.,,•1 R.
.
1.• .3 It M.- I • it ••• \--1.1t ai the 
lost.. %VC
Willi! I• _•••••I tioniets 
4•1.1ress It.
Kipp, I aa i• • • latio t,a tort
" 1•I.
st' 51 M Fit '5, ,101
For learCicii acts ••t No. 1
,0,1 ptoc
Itros eu. 1 11.1, 1;...
41110-I III, I•dies •••
 1., • dal,
,100r, 111,4 1.1111,4
P.% ers I 11111O ill Va. 107 
.•• 1, ly, 1101
nee _senior so she tee :els 
:•••.o.oe
1
•
AWHENCE BUT, LAND AND MN HAL
.1. y ;11 3,
1...3 Jot. t . t
• a . W Tr. -
5% O. NI iillaIT III
Our Choice For 1892 Tickt
During said time we will still issue ou
r pro
clamation for good goods cheap, for the
gOo 1 people
10011_ e 1=)1(.31
CAT
AT NEW LIST.
tor Ito on o. I, Ise 
I/varlet-it etreeto
LAWRENCEBURG TENN. I4
I 1,1„ 
PEMBROKE 
- 
HY
' 
1:11 111 i\ 
7 I Ill li.1 Ill* 11 s 
roceries
owney gt Jernigan,
111
•
sa. •
